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WILL GIVE OPERATORS 
ONE MORE CHANGEEnglish Cutlery OflDFELLOWS GRAND LODGE

MEETS HERE NEXT MONTH
TWO MONTHS OF NEW SALOON 

LAW SHOW BUT FEW CHANGESA Magnificent Assortment of Case Goods Jnst Received

Carvers
m з and 5 piece Sets, Stag Silver and Celluloid Handles- 

Prices from $3.25 up.

To Gome to Terms Before
struct IS Called EXPLAINS THE RECENT Bars on Side Streets 

—Still Sufficient Privacy 
in Most Places — Soft 
Drinks Being Boomed to 
Attract New Trade.

NOW IT IS UP TO
THE WEATHER MAN •< ». «. ». ». i>, «... w ANARCHIST OUTRAGE

, Important Business to Come 
Up at Annual Gathering- 
Hundreds of Delegates Will 
be Present for Rebekah 
Assembly, Encampment, and 
Grand Lodge.

Dessert Sets
Fish Knives and Forks, Fish Servers

Ultimatum—If Mine Owners Do Not 
Respond Strike Will be Called Indian Assassins Have Head

quarters in London.
Many Attractions for First 

General Half HolidayTable and Dessert Knives of all Kinds SYDNEY, July 3—In a letter tA the 
coal operators of the various collieries 
in Nova Scotia, President MacDougall 
of the U. M. W. A., has called a con-

I Suburban Resorts and Parks Planning for terence tor yesterday afternoon with
I representatives of the U. M. W. A. to

i Big Dai_ Other Attractions discuss the situation and to adjust
6 ' ' differences existing at the collieries be

lli the Cltli tween the men and their helpers, but
*’ only one of the representatives ap

peared. This was W. A. MacKay, gen
eral manager of the MacKay mines. 
Little Bras D’Or. It is understood that 
an opportunity will be given to the 
operators to meet the executive of the 
U. M. W. A. on Monday, but if their 
invitation Is again ignored a strike 
will be called, and work at the collier
ies closed down. The officers of the U. 
M. W. A. are confident that the great 
majority of the men who still belong 
to the P. W. A. will come out on 
strike with the U. M. W. members,

'« Without Cases
і Have Preached Doctrine of Death for British 

Officials—Well Organized—Assass
inations Will Continne.

Assoupie of months have now elâpsed 
since the new saloon regulations have 
been put in force and by this time the 
business has begun to adjust itself to 
the new conditions. The loss of their 
window screens has injured the ‘rade 
of some bars and benefited others to 
an equal extent, 
streets whose interiors are well lighted 
have shown a slight falling off in busi
ness, especially in the day time. Some 
of the patrons who at first were scared 
off by the new regulations have got ac
customed to the new rule and are back- 
again and very few seem to have been 
scared away permanently. There is, 
perhaps, less tendency to loaf around 
the bars. There is probably no falling 
off in the amount of liquor consumed 
on ordinary days, but it is not done in 
such a leisurely manner around that 
bars.

і W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd і

St. John seldom gets through a. year 
without having some big convention. 
This summer the principal gathering 

: here is to be the session of the Grand 
Lodge of Oddfellows which takes 
place during the tecond week of 
August. At least four hundred dele
gates from outside points will be pre
sent—probably a larger number—and 
from the present outlook the meetings 
will be of considerable Importance.

On Tuesday, August 10th, the Re
bekah assembly will meet in annual 
session, the business lasting through
out the entire day. On that evening 
Jewel Rebekah Lodge of this city will |

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. 1$.
Those on publié

NEW YORK, July 3,—The Tribune's 
London correspondent cables that a 
veteran of the Indian service has just 
given him a trenchant explanation of 
the assassinations of Sir Curzon Wyl- 
lie and Dr. LaLcaca, which have start
led London. The Indian anarchisms 
have changed their base of operations 
from the historic peninsula to the capi
tal of the empire. One of their lead-

The first general half holiday of the 
season lakes place today, 
the weather man Is causing anxiety, 
as thunder storms are predicted. Many 
attractione have been planned for the 
day, and it is hoped the rainfall will 
not Interfere with them.

The Westfield Outing Association has 
і arranged for a busy day. A number or 
! owners of crafts • Intend to entertain 

_ , , , their friends for a sail on the river,
exemplify the Rebekah degree. The . T. race fQr the afternoon will be be- while officials and members of the P. 
local members ate also arranging for a tw'en aag, B motor boats. A large W. A. state that every member of 
big reception to be held on Wednesday j Hgt Qf entri(!S has been received and A their union will remain at work, and 
evening, to which Grand Lodge dele- kcen contest ig anticipated. The race that there are sufficient of them to 
gates will be Invited. , v.be the first in the series for the keep the collieries of the Dominion

The Grand Encampment will also Smalley cupi Coal Co. working. Your correspondent
meet on Tuesday, concluding Its busi- і MllUdgeville should attract a large 
ness In forenoon and afternoon ses- numbel. етрзс1аПу 0f yachtsmen, 
sions. There will be a certaini amount j Many are plannlng a sail 0„ the river, 
of committee work as well to be trails- | preparations have also been made 
acted. In preparation for the opening jor the accommodation of large crowds 
df Grand Lodge on Wednesday morn- Seasld€ and RoCkwood Parks, 
ing. This latter body finds Itself con- ^ attraoti3ng wlll be in lull ewlng at 
fronted this year with a rather im- both resorta and a banner day is an- 
portant programme, one of the\ prln- tlciunted 
cipal Items being the amendments to , Therc xvlu 'aIse bd 
the constitution. Two sessions of 
Grand Lodge will be held on Wednes
day, in the morning and evening, and 
three sessions m Thursday. On Wed
nesday afternoqn the visitors will be. 
entertained on an excursion on one of 
the rfver steamers;

Committees of the. St. John lodges 
have been at work for some time in 
preparation for this big gathering, and 
all the plans are now arranged. The 
meetings are to be held in the Keith 
assembly rooms.

Dominion Day Outing! However,

*

To enjoy the day you must have something cool on 
your bead. One of our

ers, who has been educated at Oxford 
and thoroughly habituated to English 
manners, has formed a training school 
for assassins and has provided them
with a manual of murder in the term Some of the saloons which are situ, 
of a notorious periodical. He has pro- ated off the public streets have reaped 
claimed the cult of assassination in let- quite a harvest owing to unwillingness 
ters to "the Times” as well as in the t0 drink in public which many now! 

had an Interview with District Presi- Indian sociologist which has been print- display.
dent McDougall, of the U. M. W., and ed at a London address, although ho The efforts of the proprietors to make
was given briefly the result of the bus- bimself has found it prudent to beat their places attractive in spite of the

transaction of the executive a re(rea( to Paris. Sir Curzon Wyllie new law has led to some rather pe- 
board and the proposed attitude of the after big protracted service in India culiar devices. The results that couldll 
U. M. W. in regard to the impending was employed by Lord Morley to coun- be obtained by the manipulation of the 
etrike- teract these pernicious influences and lighting effects was seen early in the

A résolution passed by the conven- to attempt to bring the large body of game and pretty full advantage hae 
tion was in effect "that the district Indian students to a saner state of been taken of this method of making, 
executive board request the Dominion ; mind respecting the relations between patrons as inconspicuous as possible. 
Coal Co. to meet them on Monday, 1 England and the subject races in the with glaring lights in the windows aC

Orient. The anarchists promptly de- night and heavy awnings outside in 
tided to assassinate him as a warning the daytime the interior is in some 
that their ownecult of murder must not cases made as almost as private as

kith the old screens. While the law 
stated that there must be no screens in 

Tuesday, July 6th; and also that the paris companion in cold blood was a the windows it did not specify the 
executive be empowered to treat with delegated agent in the conspiracy for ! number of windows that a bar sliculi 
other companies and corporations in making British rule in India extra
the same manner if deemed necessary, hazardous to officials. He can be
The demands of U. M. W. are for a hanged more or less promptly but the
higher scale of wages, shorter hours mischief will go on and nothing can
and better conditions generally at the be done. The police, the correspondent
collieries."

Rush Boaters or і

Outing Felts
WILL PLEASE YOU.

All the latest styles in STRAWS, PANAMAS, 
Pearl and White SOFT FELTS.

Children’s STRAW and LINEN HATS,
Ladies’ PANAMAS.

і

inesa

All

a number of at
tracting for those desirous of remain
ing in the city. The moving picture 
houses have prepared special pro
grammes and Collier’s shows will be 
the attraction at the Victoria Rink in 
the afternoon and evening.

In the event of fine weather there 
will be three baseball matches for the 
fans. * The Clippers and Marathons 
will clash this afternoon and evening 
on the Victoria grounds. In the Inter- 
Society League this evening the An
cient Order of Hibernian team wlll 
meet the St. Peters and a fast match 
should be the result.

ANDERSON & CO,
July 6th, for the purpose of coming to 

I some agreement in regard to the pres
ent difficulty and it they did not com
ply with the requests that they be be interfered with.
authorized to inaugurate a strike on The student who killed him and his

55 Charlotte 
Street.

If You Want to see the j have. In several bars advantage ol 
I this has been taken and one window 

has been removed and the aoerture 
walled up, leaving one half of the in 
terior free from the gaze of nryina 
eyes. In other cases the glass panels 
in the doors have been removed and 
wooden ones substituted in order U 
make the inside secluded as possible.

Best Values in Men’s 
High Class Suits

$10, $12, $15, $18, & $20

1 continues, will be more vigilant in 
watching what goes on hereafter in 
the Bayswater quarters, where the In
dian students live, but this belated ac-

i LONG REACH SPORTS
ARRANGE FOR RACES WILL TELL DETAILS OF tlvity will not counteract the indlffer- Many of the bars still retain their pri-

ПТ1ІІТІІ11П niirnenr ence and apathy with which they have vate rooms, where patrons may beSTARTLING OUTRAGE regarded the systematic instigation to
murder by anarchist periodicals. It is 
probably a time when the conviction 
of an anarchist editor or writer as an

Girt Attacked in Hole!- Jmost Forced Into accessory before the fact would be
more useful than the trial, conviction 
and execution of any murderer who is 
more or less of a lunatic, but that is 
what is never attempted whether an 
American president or a humane In
dian administrator is foully murdered.

BIG BOOSTER STOPS
FAST EXPRESS TRAIfK

served in comfort.
Another feature which is even more

marked is the effort being made by 
some of the bars to cater to the crowd 
who prefer something milder thar-.a]^*. 
coholic beverages. Besides the rev- 

that may be derived from this

Little Regatta Planned for Brown's Fiats 
Folk—C her Meals to be 

Held Later.
Drawn Under Engine by Suction, it Sets 

Off Air Brake.
Life of Shame by Alleged Friends— 

Charge Against Her Trumped Up

enue
line by drawing patrons who would 
not otherwise enter a saloon, it would 
tend to make the bars more attractive 
for certain individuals if the public 
could be impressed with the idea that 
every man who enters a saloon does 
not do so for the purpose of securing a 
dose of any of the many brands of in- 

j toxicating drinks. One saloon has in
stalled a soda water fountain and із 
serving fruit juices and making a 
specialty of light wines. Another has 
hung mineral water advertising signs 
all over his shop and is making quite 
a showing of being the headquarters 
for the soft drink trade.

In spite of the fact that the saloons 
closed on Saturdays at five o'clock

just take a few minutes and come here — it
will onlv take a few minutes to convince The Long Reach Outing Association

* f 1 - j і Are planning to conduct a tieries or • ajong at a rate of sixty miles an hour,
vou that we have the best values and tar- ^ter яропз on the river during the, en route to New York, the Readmg-
- , . . present season. It s proposed to hold , New jersey central Railroad's fast ex-
rypof fonnrp of stvles and Ocitterns ill the City three meets and a number of fas press train, “Queen of the Valley,” 
gesi range Ol biyies dUi |JrtU.ClU У oarsmen wlll be on hand to compete. came t0 a sudden stop between Bethle-

The season will be opened on Satur- hem and Freemansburg this morning, 
day, July 17. The events are as fo followlng the application by some 
lows; Canoe race for men, double seul., a then a myatery, of the emer-
skiff boats double sell for boys under - a)r_brake undel. the iOCOmotive.
15, swimming race for men, swimming 8 abruptness did the train

The stop that the passengers were thrown 
events. The races will take place at ^bout in them seats. By the t me the! 
Brown's Flats and will doubtless at- opportunity to leave the cars
tract a large number. The entries will Engineer Tripper found the cause of
close on Wednesday, July 14, ‘with R. the troub1®- . f . .
A. Sinclair, 37 Dock street. An eight-pound Plymout Roc

It is the intention of the association rooster, scratching along the track, 
to endeavor to arrange a series of field had been drawn under the engine by 
seorta at a later date. the suction of the train with such force

as to sever the air connections and 
stop the train.

The crew took the bird with them as 
a memento of the first train holdup 
that was ever pulled off by a chicken.

ALLENTOWN, Pa., July 3—Bowling
CHICAGO. July 3.—Ella Gingles, a 

lacemaker, charged with grand larceny 
of lace from Agnes Barette, her former 
employer, took the witness stjpid in her 
own defense in Judge Brentgno's court 
yesterday. Many women prominent in 
church and philanthropic work, crowd
ed the court room to hear her. 
girl was taken step by step from the 
time of her birth in North Ireland 18 pjf[$|)||rg JUSlICU DiSCOUUgOS U TOO
years ago to the day when she was
charged with the theft of lace. She АПІвП) АІІШГвГ.
declared that this charge against her | 
was manufactured and when she lett j 
the stand her attorneys promised that I 
today she would be allowed to go into 
"all the details of the alleged attack' ing a life-sized statue of Venus de 

in the Wellington Hotel, Milo in the hall of statuary of the Car-
John

HUGS FAMOUS BEAUTY,
IS FINED TEN DOLLARS

The

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte t., St. John. are

the supply of Saturday evening drunks 
stil continues unabated.

Altogether the new regulations do 
not seem to have materially affected 
either the saloon keepers or their pat-MEN’S LINEN HATS PITTSBURG, July 3.—While embrac-m

upon her
where she was found unconscious in a negie Institute this afternoon,For Work or Pleasure, Coo), and Light, Stiff or Soft 

Brims
In Shapes to suit any face’ and colors to suit any Taste

rons.
Zellman was escorted from the build-bathroom and how she was almost 

forced into a life of shame by women ing with much difficulty and sent to 
who pretended to be her friends." Men Central police station charged with be- 
for whom these women were acting ing a disorderly person, 
would he named, it was said. Zellman is employed by a Pittsburg

The young lacemaker said that she firm making plaster statues, and when
he was arraigned before the police ma
gistrate he pleaded that it was simply 
his love for the beautiful in are that 
caused him to hug Venus.

After admitting he had been drink
ing, the magistrate let him off with a 
$10 fine.

CHURCH BOX ROBBERS
ARE OH TRIAL TODAYPrices 25c to 75c DECREASE IN REVENUE 

HUE TO THE DRY WAVE
went from Ireland to Montreal alone 
two years ago. After working a few 
months in Canada she came to Chi
cago and rented a room in a boarding 
house. She worked as a chambermaid 
during the day and at night made 
lace. She said she was a struggling 
unsophisticated country girl.
Miss Barrette entered her life and j 
trouble began. Instead of stealing lace 
from Miss Barrette the girl said. Miss 
Barrette and Mrs. Ceceilia Kenyon, 
who died suddenly a few days ago, 
came to her room at night and ran- 

taklng her

---
539 MAIN 
STREET

iBarty Grogan and YVm. Rogers, the 
two lads from Boston, who were ar
rested a couple of weeks ago and 
charged with robbing the poor boxes of 
several -Catholic churches and empty- 

• ing the till in the Maritime Restau
rant, were brought before Judge * 
Forbes this morning at eleven o’clock 
under the Speedy Trials Act. As the 
evidence against them is absolutely 
convincing, It was expected that their 
sentences would be fairly heavy ones.

F. S. THOMAS WIFE'S DREAM SAVES
HER HUSRAND’S LIFE

FASHIONABLE HATTER
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 3—The de

crease of the business to brewers and • 
distillers through the dry wave is in
dicated In the réport of the local in
ter-revenue officer of the year ending 
June 30, this report showing a reduc
tion of the revenue amounting to $322,- 
000 for that period. Practically the en
tire loss*is due to the falling off in 
the output-of beer.

Then
St. John, July 3, 1909 WARSHIP IR RACE TO

SAVE SAILOR’S LIFE
Stores Open Till 8 P- nk

WILKESBARRE, Pa., July 2.----- Mrs.
Charles Hager, wife of a railroader em
ployed on the Delaware and Hudson 
Railroad, probably saved her ? usband 
from death or serious 'njury by a 
dream she had a few nights ago. She 
dreamed that she saw him in a bad 
wreck, and that he was dreadfully in
jured.

The dream ma(}e such an impression 
upon her that she told him, and asked 
him to exercise unusual care for the

Boys’ Clothing sacked her belongings 
money and her watch and little things 
she made in her childhood. She told 
her story in a low, steady voice, her 
blue eyes filling with tears at times. 
Among the organizations that have 
taken the girl’s side of the case are 

next several days, said she believed the Women’s Temperance Union, the 
that there was to be an accident to his j Daughters of the Confederacy, the 
train, and sajd he might escape if he і Social Economics Society, the Social- 
kept well to the rear of it. Hager was ! 1st Women of the United States, the 
also Impressed, and took care not to [ Irish Choral Society and the Catholic

Women’s League.

South Dakota Speeds to Naval Hospital for 
Operation on Bluejacket.

THE DEATH ROLL
That Stands The Test ITALIAN PRISONER NOT 

PETROSINQ’S MURDERER
Nine burial permits were issued at 

the Board of Heath offices during the
, . _ past week. The names of the deceasedSAN FRANCISCO. July 3.-To save ^ ag foUows;

the life of a sick bluejacket the < ruisier j Harold warden, 165 Erin street, aged 
South Dakota is racing to this port years
from Central America at full speed. j ' ' Salter, 181 Princess street,

An operation which cannot be per- |
formed on board shin is necessary if Russell- 49 Waterloo street,
the man's life is to be saved. months.

The news was conveyed In wireless ^eom| chur]ey_ 3S Bror,ks street, 
request from the warship to federal
quarantine authorities of this port to - Egan, >|ater Misercordia Home, 
make the Inspection of tne incoming _ *
warship as brief as possible, as she j0hn ' F. Goodwin. 27 Wright street, 
had a sick sailor on board whom she
must rush at once to the naval hos- 'Esteiia Smith, 137 Guilford
pital for a critical operation. -treet; ag,d 6,3 year8.

Gordon Gerald Edwards, 98 St. James 
street, (W. E.) aged 1 year 6 months.

Thomas W. Burns. 203 Main street, 
aged 49" years.

The causes of death were as follows: 
Inanition, 2; arterto sclerosis. 2; men
ingitis, 1; tuberculosis, 1; heart dis
ease, 1; sep-tic pneuiyonia, 1; carcen- 
omia of intestines, 1.

There were twenty-three liirthr. dur- 
Only ten of them were 

Twenty-two marriages were

One thing that makes this store so popular among the buyers of 
BOYS’ CLOTHING is that the Clothing we sell stands the test given

Our Boys' Suits are made fromIt by the robust and healthy b oy.
thoroughly reliable cloths in the first place. They are properly tailor

ed and well lined. We are showing a splendid range of Boys’ Suits

place himself in Jeopardy. 
Yesterday, when his train

MEXICO CITY, July 3.—It is denied 
here that Dominico Canittl, the Italian 
arrested here on June 24, Is being held 
as suspect for the murder of Detective 
Jos. Petrosino, who was killed in 
Sicily. It is said that the man has been 
Identified as the one wanted for the 
crime of killing one of hla narents in 
Italy віх Years ago. He was condemn
ed to life imprisonment after his con
viction, but managed to escape.

was in
I New York State, the accident occurred, 

being caused by spreading rails. Hager1 
was injured less than any other man 
of the crew. The engineer and fireman 
were fatally hurt.

Miss A. B. A. Howe left on Thursday 
for Vancouver to be away for about 
two months. During her stay on the 
coast Miss Howe will visit the Seattle 
Fair.

In all sizes just now.

- $3 95 to $15
- 3.50 to 10
- 1.49 to $7 

- 75 to $4

Youths’ Long Pant Suits 
Boys’ З-piece Suits - 
Boys’ 2-piece Suits 
Boy’s Wash Suits -

ALSO, BOYS' TWEED, COTT ONADp AND WASH KNICKERS.

GARDNER THREW UP THE 
SPONGE IN THIRD ROUND

LEATHS

-6- WILSON—On Saturday, July 3rd, at 
80 Coburg street. St. John, N. B.,
Frances MacDonnell, widow < f Wil
liam Wilson, M. D., Q. C., iate law 
clerk of the House of Commons. Ot
tawa, in the 76th year of her age.

-Funeral from St. John's (Stone) church race arc: 
on Monday afternoon at 2.30.
It is requested that no flowers be 
sent. (Montreal. Ottawa and Toron
to papers please copy.)

handicaps arrangedANOTHER EARTHQUAKE
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., July 3 — Gus 

Gardner's seconds threw up the sponge 
In the third round of a ten-round bout 
with Paddy Lavln last night. Gard
ener was not in condition, 

patently from north to south, was felt ciabby was scheduled to meet Lav in, 
bye shortly after 11 o'clock last night, but had injured his shoulder and Gard

ner was substituted.

Та і tôring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. -- J99 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey The handicaps for today's motor boat
* SANTA BARBARA, July 3.—A sharp 
earthquâke shock of short Juration ap-

I49 sec.Louise allows Clip 
Louise allows Rosamond. 1 min. 21 see. ; jng week.
Louise allows Keego .. ..2 min. 54 sec.
Louise allows Black Fly..9 min. 49 sec.

Jimmy
I; females, 

recorded.іno damage was done. і

ЇЙ2
т «•

^ Star LATEST WEATHER REPORT
SEE

^MANCHESTER’S
UNSETTLED

Ativt. on Page 10
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AMUSEMENTSAmerican Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve

a
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE 8T„

PRINCESS THEATRE FPrices Low.

The Home of Good Vaudeville
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

MONDAY
DENVER PHOTO LEADS

TO PITTSBURG ALTAR
LOCAL NEWS A Sensational Act

T. W. CooperUmbrellae recovered. Duval, 17 Wat
erloo St

America’s Only Colored VentriloquistPhysician Sees Girl's Picture and Hastens 
to Origiual's Heme

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81. 
House 161 Mill St

Musical Treat18-2-tf Rollins Carmen.50731. 32Cleveland 
New York 
Chicago..
St. Louis
Washington .... 21

New England League Games.
At Lowell—Cowell, 7; Lawrence, 4. 
At Worcester—INew Bedford, 3; Wor

cester, 1.
I At Haverhill—(First game: Haverhill, 
14; Fall River, 1. Second'- game: Fall 
River, 5; Haverhill, 4.

Connecticut League Games.
• ' At Springfield—Springfield, 5; 

terbury, 3.
At Northampton, Mass.—Northamp

ton, 2; New Haven, 1.
At New Britain—New Britain, 9l1

.50031EXCITING RACE 
AT FREDERICTON

31
Cases of hats, 35 and 25 cents each. 

Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street.
.4423427 Solo and Trick Ban joistsPITTSBURG, Pa., July 2-А stun

ning photograph of Miss 
Schugar won the heart of Dr. Emman
uel Friedman, of Denver, Col., and 
they will be married on July 4, at the 
young woman’s home here.

The photograph was at the home of. 
a young woman of Denver, a frlenrd of 
Miss Schugar, and when the physician 
saw it he declared he must see the or
iginal. This -я-as more than a year 
ago. • ,

A stylish line of fine suitings, of men s ; About five months ago Dr. Friedman 
coats and trousers, at $14.86, equal to , p]anned to meet Miss Schugar, who Is. 
the best $18 values—at Economy Head- the daughter of H. .J. Schugar, 
quarters. C. B. Pidgeon, cor. Main and known resident of this city, "22 
Bridge streets.

.3754024
Rebecca .33441 FAREWELL WEEK

Jordan &, Gervaise
Curtain» done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar’a Tel.
58.

Peerless Vocalists
To cure a headache In ten minutes 

use Xumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents. Full Vaudeville Program Mon. Night

New Glasgow, (Cox) .............9 4
Byron

Wa-FREDERICTON, N.'iB., duly 2.—To
day was a banner day for horse racing Cecil

did this afternoon. It was nearly 2.17 Class Trôt and Pace-Purse $400.. 
eight o’clock before the last race, the Bard Allerton, br. s., F. P. Fox, ’ Holyqke, 7. :
free-for-all, was finished. Everyone1 Boston (Fox),. .. ........Ill; At Hartford-Hartford, 4; Bridgeport,
went home satisfied that the day had Peacherlnà, Mitchell and Adams _ 1. - - • "
been a grand one The free-for-all і Halifax (Carroll) .. ..................* * 8 | Eastern League Games. ;
proved the great event of the meet. 1 Axbell, br. s„ Fred Parsons, , At Montreal-Montreal, 2; Rochester,

four entries, all even-11 Halifax, (Carroll)
Burline, b. g., A. B. Kitchen,

Fredericton, (Raymond) ... 4 3 3 ark, 3.
Time—2.16 1-2, 2.19 3-4, 2.17 3-4."

і
Mack, gr, m.

.589

a well- 
years

old, and was employed for a time as 
private secretary in the offices of the

The Carleton Cornel band caught on | P“8bu!?. 8„te<?1 Со™ра"у' и 
last night at Oarieton when they rend- ; Dr' Friedman who Is 0 years her 
e^ed an excellent programme at Tilley's j senior, has made .frequent trips from 
Park. There was a very large attend- і Denver to Pittsburg in the past few 
ance and a programme of exceptional j months, and as Miss Schugar had 
merit was rendered. I many suitors, the physician had an

_____—___ uphill battle to win her. For six weeks
he has been In Pittsburg constantly.

■w

In It there were 
ly matched, and It took seven heats to 
decide the contest, the stubborn little 

Slmaseto winning out finally.

1 At Jersey City—Jersey City, 7; New-,

At Providence—Baltimore, 2; Provi
dence, 1.

At Toronto—Torontor-Buffalo post-1 
poned, rain; two games tomorrow.

mare

Day’s Events BASEBALL.The regular monthly meeting of the 
Slaughter House Commissioners was 
held yesterday afternoon. Only routine 
business was transacted. Inspector 
Dr. W. H. Swim reported the follow
ing killing for the month of June as 
follows: J. A. McDonald—268 cattle, 91 
sheep, 23 calves. James McGrath, 201 
cattle, 262 sheep, 60 calves.. 
Collins—7 cattle, 0 sheep, 6 calves. C. 
H. Bonnell * C.—« oat tie, 6 sheep, 30 
calves.

The events today consisted of the 
231 trot and pace, In which there ware 
nine starters, the 2.17 trot and pace 
with four starters, énd the freé-for-all, 
also with four.

In the 2.21 Cecil Mack had the pole 
In the first heat The horses changed 
their positions several times, but com- p|ne 
lng Into the homestretch Warren F. і PHILADELPHIA, July 2,—(National) 
forged to the front and won out by і _деЖ: '
several feet. In the second heat War- phiIa(jeiphja ..0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 10 1—б 

F. lead from start to finish. It Boston...., .. ..2 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 0.V 0Ц4 
was a pretty race, the horses keeping Batteries—Dooln ,Moore, Ritchie, Mc-
well bunched all the way through. The Qujllan and Titus; Graham, White and 
third and final heat was a repetition Tuckey. Time, 2.15. Umpire, Rigler. 
of the second, Warren F., though
strongly pressed, reached the wire half Philadelphia.......... • .".0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 4)
a length ahead of the favorite, Alcy Boston.............................00100001 1—3
Bell. In the 2.17 class Bard Allerton Batteries—Dooln.Frosllch and Moore;

all three heats hardily, never be- Bo'verman and Mattern. Time, 2. Um» 
lng headed. Burline and Peacherina pire, Rigler. 
showed up fine, and though at .imes American-at New York: 
they made Allerton step the pace was Washington. , .0.0 0 0 0 00 0 0—0 Б 1
entirely too much for them. New York. .....0 0 0 0 2 0 0 lx—3 8 1

Batteries—Johnson^ Alroy and Street;, 
Hughes and Sweeney. Time, 1.42. Um
pires, Sheridan and Kerrln. 

the pole and the Drown American at Chicago: 
mare was never headed. s.massie Chicago... • 0 „ ^_ 3 4
kept close to her wheels, out was un Batteries—Walsh and Payne; Gra- 
able to get there. Louise E. and^M1.S ^аш - Crlsg- Howe!l and Criger and 
Gappy fought tor thlrdePlecenSomaafs- Sm,fh Tlmc ., 05 ипір|г.,, Evans.
tance In the • National at Brooklyn:
this race was the best ot tne aaj ine ^ Tork _ . .0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 2-5 10 3
tour got away together and continued Brr|ok] ..0 0000102 0-3 7 1
bunched throughout. д-^апру Batteries—Matqiianl, Raymond and
tinued to lead, With Miss cappy se- Patterson and, Bergen. Timet
cond. then Simassle stepped into S6- Umpire KlAm
cond and coming into nome streten l a ' puts burg—First game:
Louise E. took Simassle s plate and , . RH.E.
came on even terms with Silk Pat- p|tt b 00000000 0—0 6 3The judges decided a d'éad heat, ’/ . 1 3 0 2 0 2 П 13 3

. . „„„ ln rna . Batteries—Camnic, Adams and Glb-Cappy about the same distance in tne ^ ^ gimon. Brown and Archer.
Time, 1.55. Umpires, O'Day and Ems-

LEG SUT OFF WITHOUT 
HIS KNOWLEDGE; SUES

July 2,—(American))—BOSTON.
Score:
Philadelphia. .. „..0 00 00 1 00 0—1
Boston............. * .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 ,

Time, 1.45. Umpires, O’Loughlln and 1

CLIPPERS, 3; MARATHONS, 2.
There was considerable excitement 

on the Victoria grounds last evening, 
when - the Clippers managed to defeat 
the Marathons by a score of 8 to 2. 
Umpire McAllister claimed a time limit 
of one hour and when that time ex
pired he called the game, as the Greeks 
had Just commenced on their sixth in- 
r.lng. It was light enough to play, but 
the umpire stuck to his. time limit. 
The "only score made was in the first 
inning. The Clippers were first to bat. 
Carson, drew a has» on balls, went to 
second on Ramsey’s out to first and to 
third on T. Hexve’s out to first and then 
sec red ori a pass ball. With two men 
out L/ÿbch was hit by a pitched ball 
and went to third on Wilson’s single 
to .right and scored on Bradbury’s 
error. A pass ball "’allowed Wilson to 
score.

Don’t Miss Hearing IMlMf SêêaM. J.
Laborer Says Dueler Amputated More of 

Limb Tbaa He Agreed To Bye; and Mile Berini sing The Message Of The 
Violets. Pictures all new. Singers unequalled in 
the City. '______ _________________________,

ren

A Ytry pretty wedding took place at
the residence of H. A- Wheaton " of MISSOULE, Mich., July 2—Because 
Retd's Point, Kings Co., on June 23rd. bjs ]eR [eg wasJ amputated seven and 
when Miss Arcenith Wheaton was one_half lncheg above the anUle, wlth_ 
United in marriage to J. Leosar , : out b]g knowledge and consent, Frank 
Prince of Jubilee. Kings Co., by the ; Carlson, a laborer on the Taft tunnel. 
Rev. H. S. Walnwrlgbt. The bride aas , hag fl]ed , the DlBtrlct Court tw0
becomlr^ly attire in mohair and gu - dam aggregating $30,276,
I^,te M„nVa nf і gainst Dr. L. J. corla, a physician inWhite carnations. p"“®” * і the Chicago. Milwaukee and Puget
cut glass tost tiled, to the popularity . ” “ . , n.
of the happy couple. After a short s<™Pd Hospital, at Taft, 
honeymoon trip the couple will reside Tbe complaint alleges that after an 
at Reed’s Point accident last November, in which his

і left leg was broken above the ankle 
and the foot Injured, Carlson submlt- 

: When the stomach falls to perform j ted to an operation, with the under
lie functions; the bowels becomé de- ; standing that only the front portion 
ranged, the liver and thé kidneys con- ' of the toot was to be amputated, when, 
Seated causing numerous diseases. The ; as a matter ot fact, the greater por- 
stomach and liver must be restored to і tion of the leg below the knee was re- 
a healthy condition and Chamberlain’s moved.
Stomach and Liver Tablets can be de
pended upon to do It. Easy to take 
most effective.

Second game:

Two important Unique Announcements
F Farewell today in her two

biggest eong hits
a character singer who will be a surprise, 
opening Monday. Hear her Monday night

Tiny Williams 
Mae Maxfield

won

ТХНЕ FREE-FOi-t-AJLiLfc

BILKThe free-for-all started witn 
Patchen at Him PULLIAM BACK

ÂÎ HIS OLO JOB
EMPIRE THEATRE. — Waterloo StreetI 5 0 05 2 3 0 0 x—15 14 1

EOSAВ-A
FEATURE PICTURES ! FRANK AUSTIN IN SONGSr* Kentuckian, in Resuming Charge of National 

Leagul Affairs, Has Many 
Squabbles to Settle,DIRECTOR GENERAL OF 

PUBLIC HEALTH HERE
Strawberries VICTORIA

RINK
SUNDAY SERVCES.

chen.
Simassle a half length behind ana Miss Native Berries and other fruits arriv

ing daily.BREJSBYTHRXAN CHURCH.

6t. John Presbyterian church, King 
St. Bast, Rev. J. H. A. Andersn, BD- 
minister—Sabbath services 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. m.; Sabbath school and adult 
Bible class at 230; Y. P. S. C. B. 
meets on Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

-Mid-week prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial 
welcome to all. ,

Harry C. Pulllman Tuesday morning 
assumed charge of the aifalrs of the 
National League, returning from a 
leave of absence that began last Feb
ruary.. Brown as a berry, full faced 
improved in health, the Kentuckian 
looks fit to grapple with any problem 
that may confront the league.
Isn’t likely to be a repetition of last 
year's harrowing finish, but the old 
league Is teemed with Internal strife, 
and Col. Harry hopes to settle some of 
these squabbles.

John A. Heydler, who has served so 
ably during Pulliam’s leave of absence 
resumes his duties as secretary of the 
league. When entrusted with full au
thority Heydler ruled well, 
official act was to decorate Umpire 
Steve Cusack with the Order of the 
Tin Can. The big umpire officiated in 
New York, only a few times, but his 
work in other cities was so bad that 
there was a general objection to him

Tonight and all this week
Colliers Big 

London Show

rear. Charles A. Clarkthe third heat, 
In this

Silk Patchen won 
beating out Louise by a neck. 
ttiee,t .iSf.massle broke badly, but drew , 
up close to the winner at the nnisn. | 

The fourth showed that silk patchen 
was beginning to feel the strain. Louise^ 
E. aftei a gallant struggle, went to tne 
front, followed 
down the home

lie.Dr, Montizambert director general 
of public health, Is in the city on his 
annual tour of inspection.

The director general will visit the 
quarantine station at Partridge Island 
this morning, proceeding to Halifax 
later in the day.

’’Our work is negative In Its results,” 
said Dr. Montizambert to The Sua last 
night. “We merely prevent disease, 
and wihat is the use of people worry
ing about something they have not got. 
Were It not tor the good work being 
done by the department, however, I 
very much fear that the people would 
hear of it,” he continued. “We have 
as a matter of fact been remarkably 
successful in lying low all possible 
sources cf contagion, and in the su
preme ignorance of : he public general
ly to othe results of our efforts we find 
our all of compensation.

"People generally never realize the 
dangers of an epidemic before the ar
rival of the undertaker. To refuse ad
mission to a man suffering from a con
tagious disease is an act that begets 
little comment. Turned loose as the 
result of an official being derelict In 
his duty and he becomes a public 
menace.”

When asked if the Dominion govern
ment contemplated any action in the 
campaign against tuberculosis, Dr. 
Montizambert stated that under the 
provisions of the British North Ame
rica act he did not think that It was 
competent for the federal administra
tion to actively engage In matters of 
that kind. All that, said he, has 
been left to the provincial governments 
under the terms of the act and Ottawa 
Is little prone to Interfere with the 
prerogatives of these. Of course. If 
the provinces united In an appeal for 
federal aid a new complexion would be 
placed upon the situation. But until 
this is done there may be anticipated 
no definite step.

(Second Game.) - - Tel. 803.18 Charlotte St.
R.H.B.

Pittsburg. . . .0 0200020 x—4 8 4 
00100100 0—2 8 3 There June 29, ’09Chicago

Batteries—Maddox and Gibson; Hag- 
erman, Reulbach and Archer and Si- 

Time, 1.50. Umpires, Emslle
“The Mystery’’by Simassle coming 

stretch amidst great mens, 
the latter passed Louise B, ' and O’Day.

American at Cleveland:
20 Big Acts 20С — The same 

for IOC.is <how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up.such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c. 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try ns for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

excitement1
and captured the heat. bhB

placed her on even tooting witn SUK Suggs, Mullin and Schmidt. Time, 2.42. 
Patchen Simassle Was now looked Umpires, Hurst and Cpnnolly. 
upon as' a sure winner, but norse гас- | ST. LOUIS, July 2.-(National)- 
in- is uncertain. In the next heat Score: , •, ,
Simassle although maintaining net 1 St. Louis.......... 2 02900000 1—5 15 4
lead to thé home stretch, was beaten Cincinnati. . .2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—4 5 3 

under the wire by Louise ifl. Silk Batteries—Betbe and Bresnahan and
P.t„hpn in tnese heats could not mam- Phelps; Fromen and MacLean. Time, 
tain the pace set. 2 0-- Umpire, Johnstone.

At 7.30 the seventh heat was called, 
greatest racing held in New 

Brunswick was heard on all sides.
Patchen 2, Simassle 2, Lousie 1,

can Doors open at 7 and 1.03, per
formance one hour later.

VVe are

Prices 10 *,200. Matinee 100.Box Fill of Flesh Foond on the Wabash 
Hallway.

His last

Come Early and avoid the 
rush.

I

NIAGARA FALLS, July 2—Section 
men on the Wabash Railway at Stam
ford have found what is believed to 
be the dismembered part of a human 
body, cut Into small pieces, wrapped 
in paper and packed in a wooden box. 
The case was found lying beside the 
tells of an unfrequented stretch of 
track, and the contents are In such an 
advanced state ot decay that It Is 
difficult to determine whether they are 
human or not.

Alex. McIntyre, the Wabash opera
tor advised Chief Maine of this city, 
•who thought it as well to hold the 
box at the spot where it was found, 
until it is decided whether to hold an 
examination or not. So far the coron
er has not been notified.

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St.
K- HAMILTON

out everywhere.
Umpires have helped the Pittsburg ly scored the winning run and St. Louis 

team to a few doubtful victories this ; protested the game, 
season and Cusack was mixed up in 

of them. In fact, his decision in 
at St. Louis last week ended

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. WILKESBARRE MAYOR OBJECTS 

TO JEFFRIES SPARRING. 
WILKESBARRE, Pa., July 1—Mayor

P.C.
.737
.629 ! his National League career. The Pir- 
.596 1 ates and Cardinals were tied right up 
.516 ! tt> the finish of a game. Cusack was 
.466 umpiring the bases. Miller was toueh- 
.416 ed out several feet from third.
.213 Cusack called him safe. Roger Bresna

han appealer to Jim Johnstone, who 
P.C. was calling the balls and strikes. John- 
.682 ston said Miller was out a city block, 
.587 but declared that he could not reverse 
.553 Cusack’s decision. Miller subeequent-

The one
16... 45Pittsburg . . 

Chicago.. ..
a game

2339Silk
and one dead heat. ; Hew York

Louise E. had the pole and off they Cincinnatl 
went well bunched together. Simassle phllad<?lphia .... 28 
held right at the wheel and tor three gt ^outs 
quarters of a mile the race continued гВаз^0п.. 
in this fashion. Silk Patchen a short j 
distance behind and Miss Cappy right j 
along with the crowd. Down the home ( Detrolt 
stretch they came, now LoulseE. In ptdiadeiphia .... 37 
front, then Simassle. As the Wire was 
reached the latter poked ahead and 
won out by a neck, giving her the 
victory and winning one of the best 
contested races ever seen in the Mari-

Coutractor. 
•Phone 1628 or t'11.

I 2334 Lewis P. Kniffen decided today that 
Jim Jeffries and his sparring partner, ;

wil lnot be permitted to

3032
32

Sam Berger,
give an exhibition of sparring here to

night. They are billed to ap
pear at the Luzerne Theatre and box flay 
four rounds. Mayor Kniffen says that curious things these schedules. The 
Jeffries can give an exhibition of his -çyggMngtons pay their third visit to 
training methods with the exception o ^jexv York today, while the Boston! 
putting on the gloves with an .oppon- have been on the hillt0p only once.

Some tow weeks ago he prohibited Eight in a row, as the Détroits tool 
boxing matches here, and he says now from the Browns is a good many; but 
that he will not discriminate between t|me wag wden the Baltlmores used to 
local amateurs and travelling profes- wjn the entjre season's allotment from

the Phillies.
I Third Baseman Lanlgan is the most 

probable selection tor captain of the 
Harvard nine tor next season.

But3525
they aren’t out when they can grab a 
game on the tape as they did yester-

4317
morrowAmerican League Standing.

Won. Lost.
2112
26
2936Boston

ent.

щтттtime Provinces.
The best time was made in the see- 

Patchen and 
It was 2.14 1-2,

m sionals.'A, So ond heat, when Silk 
Louise finished even, 
and was within half a second of break
ing track record. The track today was 
in good condition, the weather all that 
could be desired and the attendance

HYLAND ADDS NEW
PUNCH TO RING HISTORY.

Dick HylancVs overhand right was 
the punch that puffed out Leach Cross’ WILL MArtin SHERIDAN 
jaw and started him on the road to de
feat.

That same overhand right is the most 
vicious punch used" by boxers today.
Young Corbett brought it out to Frisco 
with hin/wben he stopped Eddie Han
lon in 16 rounds.

He rushed at Eddie with his head 
and Eddie, not knowing whether

Easy1rd 21,y~ APOLISHSHOI
і BREAK MORE RECORDS.

about 700.

BY-ELECTION TO BE 
HELD ON JULY 20

NEW YORK. July 2 — “Wonderful” 
does not fit when describing the per
formance the friends of Martin J. Sher
idan, the Irish-Ameriuan club athlete, 
have laid out for him July 4. 
velous’’ is nearer, but all adjectivese 
pale when one considers what the fa- 

performer will do if he Is suc-

9UMMARY. S^Cl*Aaç3№ûtt£U*yTo Free-for-all—Stakes, $400. 
Simassle, blk. m., Frank 

Boutilller, Halifax, (Bou-Get “Mar-
2 3 3 1 1 2 1'

m

/y/Z Shines like the sun. îs waterproof 
and permanent Feeds and preserves 
the finest leather. Will not soil the 
daintiest garments.

No other even half as good.
10c. and 25c. Tins

tllller) ...................................
Silk Patchen, b. m., J. R. 

Morrell, Brunswick, Me.,
(Woodbury);........................

Louise E, br. m., F. P.
Fox, Boston (Fox..

Miss Cappy, b. m., F. R. 
Hayden, Lewiston, Me., 
(Hayden)............................. .

Into Ш down
he was to be pummled about body or 
on the jaw; kept his head pp watching. 
Bang, it dropped over on his cheek, 
cutting it open. Another hit Eddie be
tween the eyes. You can never judge 
the things at all.

By the time the 16th round came Ed
die was a sight to behold. His face was 
all swollen and cut, his eyes closed and 

weak that the referee stop-

mous
1 0 1 2 3 3 3j cessful.

On July 4 the Amateur Athletic un
ion’s all-round championships will be 
held and Sheridan is being prepped not 
only to again wm the title, 
smash to everlasting smithereens all 
existing figures.

Unlike-the old-time over-the-head 
shirts, this easy-to-get-into (and 
out of) shirt will make dressing a 
pleasure and will fit far snugger 
besides. You will never know real 
shirt comfort until you buy a

The election campaign for the county 
seat vacant through the appointment 
of Hon. H. A. MoKeov/n to the su
preme court bench will be a short one. 
But eighteen days remain until polling,, 
whievh is fixed for Tuesday, the 20th.j 
This will bring nominations on the 
Tuesday previous, July 13. Fortunate
ly both parties have their candidiates 
nominated, and all their plans well 
advanced, so the quick campaign will 
be more of a blessing than other
wise.

Organization meetings will be held 
by the opposition on Monday evening 
throughout the county, when Liberal 
workers will complete their plans.

Small meetings of the government 
party were held last night at 
ville and Milford and were addressed 
by Messrs. J. В. M. Baxter, J. W. V. 
Lawlor, Mlles Agar and the candidate, 
Mr. Mosher.

.... 3 0 3 3 2 1 2 !
but to

4 4 4 4 4 dr. 
Time-2.17 34, 2.16 1-2, 2.141-2, 2.18, 

2.17 1-4, 2.19, 2.22.
2.21 Trot and Pace—Stake purse $400. 

Warren, b. g., F. P. Fox, Bos
ton (Cox).........................................

Alcy Bell, br. g., F. B. Hayden,
Lewiston (Hayden) ................

Orphan Girl, b.m., F. Boutilller, 
Halifax..............................................

F ago Sheridan won the 
championship with the wonderful ag
gregate score of 6,82014 points, break
ing a records since the first champion
ships. Up to 1904 only seven men had 
secured more than 6,000 points. Two 

ago Sheridan again came into

Four years

5В5ЙБ Negligee 
Coat Shirt

he was so

POLISH РЄ(1 it!- а- 1Л 4»Now Dick Hyland has taken hold of 
A short fellow can use itFі і і

the punch 
to perfection. With head lowered, he 
reaches over and bumps his opponent, 
cutting and tearing with the downward 

Cross could never

Open all the way down the front— 
launders better — lasts longer — 
doesn't pucker at the waistband— 
yet costs not a bit more if you

Issiet Upon Getting this Brand.

&7 2 2
years
the limelight with a world’s record of 
7,1301s points, a mark not even dream
ed of by the most enthusiastic depea-

2 7 3 drop of the thing, 
get away from it.F. Boyer, 

Woodstock (Gallagher) .. ..4 3 8
Earl Grey, gr. h., Oscar Druet, 

Chatham, (McGowan) ..
Idle Moments, b. g., F. Duncan-

son, Fairville..................................
Alice A, b. m.; Mitchell and Ad

ams, Halifax, (Carroll) .. .. 3 9 4 
Sleepy Jack, b. g., R. S. Fraser,

VThomas J, b. g.,

BASEBALL NOTES.
“We won’t get any worse," said Mc

Graw yesterday when asked about the 
outlook tor the team, “but we aren’t 
hitting as well as I’d like to see."

The Highlanders may. b.e down, but

«♦ ter./6 3 5,
4, In an advertisement the idea must lie 

true and convey an impression of seri
ousness and veracity.—Geo. A. Mac
beth, Pittsburg. — ------------ —

214Fair-
3 6 7

Вmять* Makers at 
RUN, CANADA

x і

J£ 4

“NICKEL”—Pal Harrington Mondag!
Return of the 7-year-old midget comedian

GRAND CONCERT BY HOLMES AND DUCHANAN
.. Misa Holmes 
Mr. Buchanan 
......Illrovatore

(a) Intermezzo--"Oavallieria Rusticana"
(b) Pilgrim’s Song--’ Tannhauser"..............
(0) Duo--”Some ao Our Mountains •’....

4— FIRST RUN ’ MOTION PICTURES—4

And The Professional Orchestra!

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
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This aftern >on and tonight the 
I Nickel will wind up a highly success- 
■ ful week with Holmes and Buchanan 

in "Hoo-oo;” Miss Evans in her fare
well ballad ; the London Zoo, two 
dramas and a comedy. On Monday the 
bill will be equally as full of attrac
tive features including the return of 
that seven year old midget comedian 
Pat Harrington. Pat has been holding 
forth in Upper Canada for the last few 
weeks to crowded houses and his little 
Scotch get-ups, dress suit and silk hat 
and other new costumes .set off his 
new collection of songs admirably. It 
is quite probable his opening number 
will be that big Yankee hit “I Love 
My Wife But O You Kid,” whicji this 
droll youngster does to uproars of 
laughter. Holmes and Buchanan will' 
give a “straight” singing act Monday 
in the nature of a grand concert, in
troducing the familiar intermezzo from 

■ Mascagni's Cavalleria Rusticana; the 
Pilgrim’s 'Song from Wagner’s Tann- 
hauser, and Verdi’s Home To Our 

» Mountains from II Trovatore. At the 
present writing it is impossible to as
certain whether Pat Harrington can 
reach here from Quebec City in time 
for the matinee but Monday morning’s 
papers will give definite particulars. 
New pictures Monday as welL

TINY "WILLIAMS’ FAREWELL AT

'OilBUSINESS CARDS
і

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Itlnudt Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
M. 42. JAMES S. MeGIVERN, agent.

$9-4-

Synopsls of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

Any person who la the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, - on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of. the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of . at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing jnay pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price 13.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In each of six years 
irom date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in cerjaln districts. Price 
83.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six monthr in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 1300.00.

і Mill street.
By FRED SCHAEFER.EYI1S TESTED FREE—Difficult re

pairing solicited. C- STEWART PAT
ERSON, 65 Brussels St. ___________

•7

njp|Щ »__w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch- 

Eatimatee 
'urr.lshed. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.

Т’ЛТЛІ 09ЯЧ"
NO I TAT V?.ia. 344 1-2 Union Street.

,’e: ephone 1619.
1carpenterS. A. WILLIAMS, 

and CONTRACTOR, office 105 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
jf work promptly attended to.________

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
îlty, 30 Brussels Street________________

v 5ÈC.Г ги¥S

*4 79 \*[S

\
r:WM. Lr WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

,A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
ml Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 

.’amily price lict _______ _____ _

і

VA
l

All Tied UpF. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982^___  __

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

I* •]For want ôf Help. Our 
Classified Want Ads. 
will untie the Knots.

We make this a good 
paper so that intelli
gent people will read 
it, and they do.

Isn’t that the Kind of 
help you want? штжш&А

THE UNIQUE NEW SINGER

MONDAY.
Mi—WANTED

This will be a big day for the Unique^ 
that cutest of little singers, Tiny Wil
liams, who has sung herself Into the 
hearts of many thousands since com
ing to St, John, will say farewell to

I
WANTED TO HIRE—Eor ‘a few 

C g, a motor boat In good condition, 
’dress Box 716 Star Office.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of kiVETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afrl- 

scrip for immediate delivery. Writecan
Bon 702, Star Office. SITUATIONS VACANT -i EM ALE 10 LEI

RAILROADS K
■ТЧ FACT SHE’S AS BIG A MYSTERY AS CHESTERTON QUINCE

DUBA RRY.”
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

TO LET—Desirable flat corner Main 
SL and Douglas Avenue. Rent moder
ate. Apply to T. J. PHILLIPS.

WANTED for operating and 
work given atGIRLS

finishing pants. Also 
home. Apply to L. COHEN, - - ~
ion St. Entrance on Sydney St. 2 7

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, family of three. MRS. WIL
LIAM C. BOWDEN, 74 Sydney St^

Into police headquarters followed by 
sixteen camera men and others, but 
was stung again. She was a 
child, all right, but she wasn’t a boy 
and there wasn’t no reward for her. In 
fact, she’s as big a mystery as Ches
terton Quince Dubarry himself, be- 

NO ONE CLAIMS HER. She

III.
The chase grows hotter.
That is, those who are chasing the 

kidnappers are growing hotter in the 
collar.

It looks like Chesterton Quince Du
barry will not be found unless he is 
located. *

Last evening the father left $60,000 
in actual money in an empty tomato 

vacant lot as the ransom,

26-6-6
FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 

rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

lo.it

«SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSWANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3mos.

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tf

TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. 

3-6-tf

Second Class Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 

from
St John, N B.

WANTED—Finishers, also girls to

2-7-6
cause
said that two days ago her folks sent 
her to the grocery to get a pint bottle 
of milk and moved away before she 
got back, and she’d been living on the 
milk and sleeping in the woodshed. No
body can discover where her people 
went. They probably haven’t missed 
her yet because they've got twelve

GOLDMANlearn.
House Block. July 14 and 28

experienced dining” WANTED—An - —
room girl. Apply EDWARD HOTEL. TO can on a

but there was so many tomato cans 
that the kidnappers

I Winnipeg, $31,40 
Brandon, $34.40 
Regina, 038.90 
Saskatoon 43.50 
Calgary, *48.90 
Edmonton, 049.20

ROOMS AND BOARDING Aug, II and 25TO LEI’.—Self-contained Flat, eight 
rooms, 350 Haymarket Square.

roundlying
couldn’t find the right one, although 
the authorities lent them a locomotive 
headlight to hunt it. So the child ain’t 
restored yet.

I had another narrow escape from 
finding the lost darling. The descrip
tion said he had squirrel teeth, and I 

tacify dressed girl of 6 on Main

29-3-tfVinegar Pickle 
26-6—7WANTED—Girls at 

Factory, foot Portland St.
WANTED—Dining room girl. Good 

OTTAWA HOTEL.

IROOMS with board, 23 Peter St. Sept.. 8 and 22SUMMER BOARDING26-61mos others.
All of which isn’t finding Chesterton 

Quince Dubarry and getting a $5000 
reward. All I get is black looks for 
finding somebody who wasn’t wanted.

■»
wages. 26-6-6BOARDERS WANTED at 42 Rich- 

29-6-6
AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 

villc, St. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarder*. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place In the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be mot at 
Fairvllle Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 307-62 
west.

EQUALLYReturn Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 
Issue

mond St. Also meals given. WANTED—500 women who do their 
own laundry work to use Victorine, 

women’s friend, saves labor,
LOW RATES saw a

street and thought she might be Ches
terton disguised as a boy. I led her

A FEW VERY DESIRABLE FURN
ISHED ROOMS to let to men In the 
Y. M. C. A. Building. All modern con
veniences. Apply to the secretary.

To Other Points 
W.B.HOWARD, D,P.A..C,P.R. St.John.N.A.

(Continued.)

pie tp
Henrv St., Montreal._______________ _

WANTED—A pant and vest maker. 
A. GILMOUri, 68 King St.

MARY MAXFIELD.26-6-6

REPEATED CALLS FOR AIR 
MAKE ASSISTANTS REALIZE 

DIVER’S FRIGHTFUL PLIGHT

ROOMS TO LET—At Public Land
ing on St. John River. Apply to A. W. 
DAY, Public Landing.

her friends In her two biggest song 
successes of the engagement. An
other announcement of interest is the 
fact that, beginning Monday the 
Unique will introduce a character 
singer who Is capable of giving our 
now somewhat blaze public a real sur
prise. Don’t miss her opening number 
Monday night; it's a winner. Today's 
picture programme includes five good 
subjects.

AT T.HE PRINCESS MONDAY.

25-6-tf.

ter clean of- 
163 City Road m evening 

26-6-6

WANTED—A
flees. Apply -
after 7 o’clock. ____

WANTED—A housemaid, 104 Union 
21-6-tf

woman OCEAN
LIMITED

(Canada’s Summer Train) 
leaves ST. JOHN, 11,20 a. in,

A PLEASANT ROOM TO LET in 
private family. ’Phone 1959-31.

23-6-lm. 2 mes.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms 
to let at 173 Charlotte St. street. INCREASE TO APPLY TO 

- CI6ARS AND CI6ARETTES
21-6-tf

WANTED—Woman or girl for gen- 
Westfleld duringTO LET—Large room in Opera House 

block, suitable for light mauulactur- 
lng purposes.
" TO LET—Pleasant room and board. 
40 Leinster tS.

eral housework at . , ____
and city in winter. Apply Boxsummer 

800 Star office.

10-6-12 SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE The management of the Princess an
nounce that they have booked a big 
special feature act for next week in J. 
W. Cooper, America’s only ventrilo- 

Mr. Cooper will introduce some 
Rollins and Cormen are

daily except Sunday.
BOA RDRS WANTED—Gentlemen or 

married couples, 15 Paddock St. 18-6-lm
TO RENT—One large room in pri

vate family. Address K., Star Office.
17-6-:f.

last resort that the helpers, guessing 
that something was wrong, pulled the 
unfortunate diver, bleeding, to the sur
face. 4

The helmet was immediately removed 
not until then that the

arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a. m, Diver Fred Doyle is lying in a pre- j 
carious condition at his home, 19 Bri-

WANTED—A strong boy for bread 
baking. Night Work. Apply YORK
BAKERY, 290 Brussels St._____--7--
~WANTED—A boy to learn barber 
business. H. A. PIERCE, 26 Dock St.

2S-6-tf.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ July 2.—De
cision to recommend the prohibition 
of prize coupons in tobacco and snuff 
packages and practical agreement to 
increases on most of the provisions of 
the tobacco schedule of the adminis
trative portion of the tariff bill were 
leached at a long session of the Re
publican members of a sub-committee 
of the senate fiance committee today.

The increases will be not only in the 
tax proposed by the house in plug and 
cut tobacco, but on cigars, cigaretes, 
snuff and tobacco. The house pro
vision relieving farmers who manu
facture. their tobaco into twist from 
the tax requirement has not yet been 
taken up, but the indications are un
favorable to the acceptance of that 
provision.

quist. 
new feats, 
next on the bill; 
mended as the best solo and trick banjo 
players ever heard here. Owing lo pop
ular demand the management have de
cided to retain Jordan and Gervaiss 

These wonderful

daily except Monday
Through Matapedia Valley in 

Daylight^
Connecting in Montreal, Bon- 

aventure Union Depot 
with the

Grand Trunk Railway’s
International

Limited
Leaving Montreal 9.00 a. m. 

Arriving Toronto 4 30 p. m. 
and for

Detroit, Chicago and the West.

tain street, as the result of an acci
dent occurring early yesterday after
noon, and which came within an ace of 
costing him his life at the time.

Diver Doyle has been engaged for
broken

they come reenm-
arid it was 
workers on the scows realized the full 
extent of the accident. Mr. Doyle’s 
face was swollen out of all proportions, 
his eyes stuck out from his head and 
blood was pouring from ears, nostrils 

A hurried call brought 
Island to the

TO LET—One furnished front room. 
Apply 18 Peters St.

WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
business. Apply to Box 718,

some time in repairing the 
water main that connects Partridge 
Island with the mainland.

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

brokerage 
Star Office.

for another week, 
vocalists have sung their way into the 
hearts of the music lovers of this city, 
Jordan and Gervaise will have a com
plete change of programma for Mon- 

Complete vaudeville programme

tf
at work for and mouth.

Dr. Redmond of the
of the accident. He administered

The diver had been
hours when at 1.15 o’clock yes-

WANTED—Two men to canvass fop 
Sewing Mtffchine, in 

Liberal, compensa-
\ some

tereday afternoon Helpers Thos. Car
lin and Robert Furlong received a sig
nal for more air, and although they 
had been pumping steadily they sus
pected nothing of What was going on 
beneath the surface of the harbor. 
The air tube had become knotted in 

and Mr. Doyle was slowly

New Williams 
city and suburbs.

to the right parties. Apply at

ROOMS—With Board at a reason- 
92 Princess St. MRS. scene

first aids and later the diver was re
moved to bis home. Mr. Doyle, it is 
estimated, had been struggling beneath 
the surface of the harbor for fully ten 
minutes, and it is regarded by his me
dical attendants as nothing short of 
marvellous that he was not pulled 
aboard the scow a corpse.

Mr. Doyle was reported as resting 
easily last night and it is now hoped 
that he will be able soon again to 
return to his active duties.

able rate.
CAREY. Also meals given. day.

Monday night.tion
No. 28 Dock street.) 8-6-1 mon.

AT THE HAPPY HALF HOUR.WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp
Apply

DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO 
LET 1n private family. Apply 305 Un-

2-6-tf
Another splendid show greeted pat

rons of the H. H. H. last evening. Mile. 
Berinl sang The Message of the Violets 
from The Prince of Pilsen, and Signor 
Berini, by request, repeated Good-Bye, 
Sweetheart, Good-Bye, and, of course.

given their usual

wood and for railroad work.
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West

Ion St
some way 
suffocating. Again and again he called 
for more air, the signals becoming 

hurried and less distinct with 
minute that passed. Still there 

and it was only as a

ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
29-5-tf SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell

ing newly patented Eggbeater, Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded If un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
5-31-3m

Street.

ARRIVES UNDER HER OWN STEAMroom, with 
28-1-tf •

TO LETT.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street. more 

every 
was no response,і ToENGLANDand 

the CONTINENT
both singers were 
hearty applause. The pictures as pro
mised were all new. A War Time 
Sweetheart is a picture dealing with 
the war between the North and South, 
full of stirring incidents and tells a 

A Guest’s Pre*

satisfactory. 
Collingwood, Ont.

COPYING
BOSTON, Mass., July 2,—The United 

States torpedo boat destroyer McDon- | 
ough, which was reported to have met !

-------- with a*n accident off Rockland Harbor
LOTS FOR SALE-Situated at Mar- today_ arrived at the navy yard to- 

tinon on the C. P- R. overlooking the n|ght under her own steam. The of- 
river. Apply to MR. S. STEVENS.

2-7-6

FOR SALE
charming love story, 
dicament, and The Elopement are two 
excellent comedies. Parents can send 
their children with perfect safety to 
today’s matinee—lots of room for them. 
Last time for this show tonight.

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681. Star Office.

By the Urge, Feet end Luxurious 
Tvlo-Screw Express and Pseaenger 

Steamships of the
11-5-tf. I

NorthGerman Lloydfleers would not discuss the acident, 
but it was learned that the McDonough 
struck a reef in Penobscot Bay, dam-

FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, aging her bottom. The extent of her •
LOST—In city or Rockwood Park, wjth three trays. Will make multiple injuries could not be learned, but as

via Gilbert’s Lane, gold ring. Inquire coples exactly like type written letter. ! the vessel was able to put back to Bos-
6tar office. Reward. 30-6-tf | Appjv gun Office. ЗО-4-tf. ton under her own power at an aver-

LOST.—Saturday, Four Dollars, on ! ~
Union, Charlotte or King streets, or in FOR SALE—Set of engineer's books, 
stores. Finder please leave Star Office, never used. American Correspondence

28-61 1 School. Apply 40 Adelaide St. 23-6-lm

LOST AND FOUND
Egulppri with WirtІем «14 8«Ьа«гіи Slguli

“Kaiser WilhelmII.” “Kaiser Wilhelmder Crosse

wSSSSSSS&ÉSSS“George Washington" (new) “Grosser KurfuafSt 
—Print Friedrich Wilhelm" “EerberoM» 
"Friedrich der Crosee’’ "Bremen’

EMPIRE THEATRE.

Baby Rosa again last evening scored 
tremendous hit in her rendition of 

“Captain Willie Brown.” Chorus after 
chorus was repeated last evening to 
satisfy the numerous admirers of this 

clever juvenile performer. Mon-

a
age rate of speed it Is thought that 
she could not have been seriously dam
aged. ЇЇІ1йїГиж№ЖД.*^йоС..

Connections Encircling the Globe
Travelers' Checks good all over the wrU

Apply OELRICHS & CO.. General Agents
1 Broedwey. N«w York, or eny Loral Agent ^

Me

Mayor being asked to write an accom
panying letter.

tThos Gorham appeared before the 
committee complaining that a fisher
man friend of his had had to pay a 
license for selling, goods within the

very
day Miss Rosa will introduce a com
plete specialty song and dances. The 
pictures for today are 
Martyr,” comedy ; “The Little Violin
ist," pathetic; "The Test of Frienship” 
and the “Midnight Ride of Paul Re
vere,” two very clever dramas. A spe
cial matinee today at 2 p. m. і or school 
children, 5 cents to all. Cool and cosy, 
large and comfortable.

At a meeting of the Treasury Board

НШІ PROGRAMMELOST—Fox Terrier, license 466, 
Seaside Park. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning to 57 King Square.

held yesterday afternoon it was de
cided to Increase the salary of the con
sulting engineer to $1200 per 
Up to the present time Mr. Peters has 
been drawing but $1,000 for the job. It 
was also
council that a resolution be drafted in j 
the straightening out of a few minor 
irregularities that have recently come 
to light in the matter of a past bond 
Issue.

Aid. Baxter presided at the meeting 
and other than Aid. Frink there was e 
full attendance present.

A communication from the executive 
of the Associated Charities asked for 
a continuation of the annual grant. 
The comptroller reported that there 

no funds available at present and
the

at
FOR SALE CHEAP—Lots on Dou

glas Avenue, Murray St. and at Ren- 
forth. J. W. MORRISON, Architect 
and Real Estate, 50 Princess St. Phone
1813-31. _______________ 1!>-6'tf-
_FOR SALE—One light express wa«- 

price $12.00. Apply 28 Dock St.

Screen Doers, 85c, 95o, $1 *5; 
Window Screens, 18o, 35c; Soreen 
Wires, 18, 20, 22, 24. 26, 28 30, 
32 and 36o In- wide, 1*o. to 20o 
per yard. DUVALS, 17 Waterloo St

"The Young
annum.

19-6-tf
BOSTON, Mass., July 2,—The tenta

tive general programme for the man
or the great battleship fleet 

assemble in Provlncêtown

city.
Mr.Gorehain produced the license, the 

amount of which was $7.50. Aid. Bax
ter thought that this should have been 
$20, the amount of a business license, 
and it was suggested that the balance 

collected without delay.

decided to recommend to

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
TO AN I.C.R. EMPLOYE

FUU
SET

oeuvres
on. that will

next week for the summer drill, was 
announced today by Rear Admiral Sea
ton Schroeder, who will command the 
largest and strongest aggregation of 
warships that has ever assembled In 
American waters.

JPPIPIP began,“John," Mrs. Mugwump 
thoughtfully. “I’ve been thinking a lot 
about you lately.”

"Something nice?" questioned hub
by. with hopeful inflection.

"Do you know," she went on, quite 
ignoring the hid for flattery.■‘‘that since 
we have lived hero iji the country and

and for-

of $12.50 be 
After a somewhat lengthy discussion 
the matter was referred to the recorder$4.00 MONCTON, July 2,—At a meeting of 

There are to be the water and light committee this 
Seventeen battleships, six fleet auxili- evening to consider tenders for the 

the Dixie parent ship and the engine boiler and generator for he

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso. 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with- 
out resorting lo the use of gold crown» 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. 83 and $& ?яяу „
Gold Filling....................................... 11 hftі "Dear me," sighed the mother.
Other Filling................................ . 60ct«, ,,What mischtef is he in now? I de

fer an opinion.

Aries,
torpedo flotilla of twelve boats, the electric light station the tender of the 
submarine flotilla with the gunboat Canadian General Electric Co. for a 
Castine, parent ship, and six submar- generator and engine of Robb make 
ines, and the scout cruiser squadron of was accepted at a cost of generator

$6,470 and engine $5,448. The tender of 
the Robb Engine Co. for a boiler was 
accepted, the price being $1,040.

Gordon W'allace, an I. C R. employe 
at the new shop*, was severely burn
ed about the face and hands this af
ternoon while lighting the gas in the 
furnace. The accident was caused by 
the blowers in connection with the fur
nace being turned on before Wallace

WARSHIPS IT ROCKLAND
BILLY’S PREDICAMENT.

Sister Bessie came running home 
і from the church bazaar in breathless

“Billy
met with an accident down at the ha-

were
the matter was ordered laid on

have gone backwardsROCKLAND, Me., July 2.—The U S 
battleships Georgia and New Jersey 
arrived here late today from Hampton 

Next Tuesday Rear Admiral

you
wards to the city every day you have 

absolutely nothing of the chil-table.
. A communication

Union of Municipalities submitting a Roads, 
bill for the annual fee was ordered Richard Wainwright, commandnig the 
flle(] ; second division of the Atlantic fleet.

\ letter from the Halifax Canadian will hoist his flag on the Georgia and 
■Cliib asking for a grant toward the er- | the ships will sail for Prnvincetown 
ection of a memorial tower com- j laite that afternoon. The torpedo ex
memorating the institution of respon- perlmental ship Montgomery, which 
slble government, was read, and on arrived here yesterday, has been or- 
motion of Aid Sproul it was decided dered to Belfast far the 4th of July, 
to forward a contribution of J?5. the ei,e will sail tomorrow.

seen 
dren?

"I don’t see how that can be help
ed." replied Mugwumo. 
leave in tlie morning they are not up, 
and when I come back in the evening

three ships. from Canadian
; excitement.
j “Oh, mamma,” she panted.$3 and 85, 

$3 and $5,
THE SAFEST WAY. * "When 1

"You never show your age!"
She blushed prettily.
“Well, I’m sure," she said, "it’s kind 

I clare he’s a bitter pill.” of you to say so.”
j "Oh, but he won’t be so bitter now. “Yes." resumed the older woman,

I і He’s sugar" coated. He just fell into ' dosing the family Bible. “It’e been
the tub of soft molasse» taffy.”—St. j ecratched out some time, hasn’t it?”— got the doors closed. His njuries are 
Louis Republic. Atlanta Constitution. not expected to ufove fatal

they’re in bed."
"Yes,” assented 

“that is so, but you might at least 
send them a souvenir postcard now 
and then.”

the patient wife,

The King Denial Parlors
:

1Cor. Charlotteand South 
Market Streets.
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AMUSEMENTS.і FROM DIANA’S DIARY.
NICKEL'S FEATURES FOR MON

DAY.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Every reader of this paper becomes a possible 
'‘finder’’ of 3’our lost article when you use one of the 
•‘lost’’ ads,

The young man whose early education has bsen 
•limited can improve himself by study in the evenings. 
A ‘‘want’’ ad. will get a good teacher.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
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(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
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be on more modern lines. But the peo
ple today teel about the same shade as 
the name of the place implies.

Many complaints have been made by 
the ladles attending the baseball
grounds about the dense cloud of to
bacco smoke that usually Alls the grand 
stand. No one would dare to suggest 
the idea of depriving the fans of their 
Havana Seconds, but if a no-smoking 
section could be reserved for those who 
do not like second-hand 
would undoubtedly prove popular.

ST. JOHN STAR.
■smoke it

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 3, 1909.

An increase of salary for a “consult
ing engineer” who w*s superannuated 
years ago. Why not be decent about 
this matter?

A MOVE IN THE RIGHT DIREC
TION.

Mr. Peters has served 
the city for a very long time. He Is 
getting on in years and deserves a

The Y. M. C. A. Is to be congratulat
ed on Its public-spirited ' offer to give 
free swimming lessons to all boys ir
respective of whether or not they are 
members of the association. That 
every boy should learn to swim Is Im
pressed on us every year by the loss 
of several of our boys and young men 
by drowning.

Surrounded as we are by water on 
almost every side of us .the boys of the 
city are forever playing around boats 
and In other vaaya seeking enjoyment 
on the beaches and in the tlvers. For 
the older boys boating, yachting and 
similar sports hold strong attractions 
and every week1 hundreds of our popu
lation are seeking enjoyment in this 
fashion. No better sport can be found, 
but unless those indulging in it know 
how to swim the element of danger is 
Increased rather beyond a reasonable 
limit. Swimming in itself is one of the 
beet and most healthful of sports, and, 
which Is atill more important, is fre
quently the only means of escape.from 
a watery grave. The person who neg
lects to learn to swim takes his own 
Mte in hla hands every time he goes 
m board a email craft.
A man <may be willing to do that, but 

to man wteo ever had to watch anoth
er person drown because he. was un
able to go «to his assistance Is likely to 
feel proud «of himself afterwards.
gt John ts badly In need of public 

baths where everyone may have an op
portunity of learning to swim, and It 
weuld be an excellent idea for the city

rest. Retire him from active work, and 
pay him for the remainder of his life 
such an amount annually as gratitude 
suggests. But don't keep the man in 
this half-employed condition.

Fredericton is certainly to he con
gratulated on the success attending 
the opening of this season’s circuit 
racing. The three days’ sport at the 
capital city has seldom been equalled 
in this province.

■*.
We don’t hear very much about Sir 

Charles Tupper giving a half-million 
every little while to Canadian institu
tions. Yet one might imagine that now 
when he is approaching the land where 
no money standard exists, the farmer 
Great I Am of the conservative party 
might return a few cents to the people 
out of whom he made his pile.

THE OLD TOWN.

Back in the town where you were born 
Someforty years ago 
Life runs on as it used to run 

In peaceful, quiet flow.
Your heart warms kindly to the place 

Тобі lived when years were few,
But you’re in luck If any there 

Have ever heard of you.

,

The fellows that you used to know 
Have mostly gone away,

Bill Jones is dead. Si Hicks is locked 
In prison so they say.

The Lockhart boys have gone out west 
Old Burns have quit the alace. 

When on a visit hardly can 
You see a friendly face.

.

to follow the lead of the Y. M. C- A. 
and provide того extensive facilities 
for thle purpose. In many cities both 
on tide continent and In the old coun
try baths are supported at public ex- 

There are many arguments to

The girls, those pretty little dears 
That often broke your heart.

Grown daughters have and sons per
haps.

It gives you quite a start.
Those sylph-like forms you so admired 

Have wider, stouter grown 
Till had you captured one of them 

You’d hate to hold your own.

pense.
«apport their claims of usefulness and 
the cost of such am undertaking need 
hot be very great. There are few pub
lie movements which would receive 
more hearty public support than a pro
position to establish public baths In 
this city even If only on a small scale

And If you meet an ancient who 
Remembers you perchance 

’Twill be some boyhood meanness or 
Disgraceful circumstance.

Go back and see the ancient town.
•Just look the village through. 

But, let me warn you In advance. 
About one look will do.

as no experiment. It would not be 
Ipng before their usefulness would be 
y universally recognised that we 
would wonder how the city ever got 
along without them.

SATURDAY SERINETTE♦

THE CAFE BRETON TROUBLE,

The members of the U. M. W. A. in
GOING TO THE COUNTRY.Cape Breton have, as pre-arranged,

decided to call a strike on Tuesday What to take when you go to the 
next, unless the operating companies country for a few weeks in the sum- 
comply with their demands. These in- mer, is well worth knowing. And what 
elude the customary ones for higher ”°t to take is very good knowledge.

»««» —* . •*=- ..‘.сгіг»:"
but In reality the principal one Is re- known what to take with them on va«- 
cegnltlon of the newly formed union. : cation.
'And on the other hand the objection j My advice to every simple person'

going to the country would be to “Be 
sure and take your ’manners’ with 
you.”

Don’t think because your friends 
live in tho country they know less 
than you do. They don’t know very 
much, but It Is putting it too strongly, 
to say, or think, they don’t know as 
much as you do.

So pack up your “thank jou,” “beg' 
pardon,” “If you please" and other es
sentials to good breeding.

If you are a lady and you meet a 
gentleman In his shirt sleeves and in 
a shocking old hat, and he raises it 
to you, don’t stare and giggle, for he 
may be an undergraduate helping the 
old folks on the farm during the sum
mer vacation, and he is Just such a 
young man as you would like to know 
if you have no young man of your 
own.

*

made by the operators is not in the I 
matter ot pay, but to the introduction 
of Unite* States Influence In Canadian 
labor. This is the point at Issue, and 
around It the struggle will be carried 

The immediate road to a settle
ment is the abandonment by the men 
»f their allegiance to the U. M. W. A. 
and their return to the Canadian or
ganisation, the P. W. A., to which they 
were formerly attached. While, gen
erally speaking, public opinion Is sym
pathetic toward laboring men in all 
fair efforts to better their conditions, 
фіеге seems to be a decided feejling 
against the present movement solely 
because of the fact that the powerful 
Influence of a great United States or
ganisation has been sought In a strug
gle against Canadian companies. The 
Impression is that Canadian labor and 
Canadian capital should settle their

on.

Speaking of giggles, don’t take too 
many away with you. As a rule you 
giggle too much. We are too obtuse 
to always “catch on” when you giggle, 
and your giggle seems to us some- 

At the same time it times to be silly.
If you are a young man just “fresh” 

from college, when you go out in the 
country pack away with your text 
books your philosophy and science, and 
especially your “agnosticism." You 
just got it this last year and It is a 
great pet of yours, “agnosticism" is. 
(Which you hardly ever spell right.) 
Don’t take It on your vacation; coun
try air won't agree with it.

If you do take it out for an airing, 
you will very likely meet some shrewd 
old farmer who will know at a glance 
how weak and yilly you are and whefi 
you begin telling him that the Bible is 
all wrong an<y you convey the idea 
that you g 
will
when he had the mumps and measles, 
when he was a kid. But he got over it, 
and you will, If you are careful.

own differences.
Is admitted that one at least, and It 
the largest of all the Cape Breton Coal 
Companies, has gone about literally 
with a chip on Its shoulder, practically 
Intimating that it is ready for a stiff 
fight. Nothing makes a man want to

his fists quicker than to see an
other man squaring off, and this is the 
attitude, which according to all ac
counts, the Dominion Coal Co. and the 
U. M. W. A. have already adopted to
ward each other.

There is little prospect of an agree
ment before Tuesday, and if the strike 
once begins it will be a bitter fight.

use

d write a better one, he 
you that he had “nostllism”

Mr. Hazen is merciful to his friends. 
The county election has been called for 
July 20 th, which means that Mr. 
Mosher win he in suspense for only a 
couple of weeks. After that, the quiet 
simplicity of private life will calm hla 
troubled soul.

♦Man near st. Stephen, while drunk, 
acted rather indecently toward some 
young girls, and when sobriety came, 
killed himself out of shame for his 
conduct. The murderer In this case is 
the one who sold him the liquor.

BATH, Me., July 2.—Charles W. 
Morse, of New York, the former steam
ship magnate, arrived at his old home 
here tonight, accompanied by his wife 
and his son, Erwin, a Yale student, 
for a brief visit. Mr. Morse’s sister, 
Mies Jennie Morse,and his little daugh
ter Anna, welcomed the party.'

Mr. Morse said his visit was for rest 
simply and that he intended to return 
to New York next Monday to continue 
his efforts to retrieve his fallen for
tunes. This Is the first time the for
mer Ice king has been in Bath in two 
years.

CPbalt has Just undergone the ex- 
ince of all mining camps. A fire 

such as It has experienced, while caus
ing considerable loss and suffering, Is 
* necessary evil In the building of a
}ow*). The reconstructed Cobalt will

N
\
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CAT’S HAIH TROUBLES
THEIR MARRIED LIFE

SCHOOL CHILDREN WITH 
GOOD TEETH ARE FEW FERGUSON 

& PAGE.
EE BIG HAUL 

AT RAINY 1EROhio Man Sued for Divorce Files Answer 
That Sets the Court fbaring,

New York Health Department Finds Only 
Fourteen Out of Five Hundred. ilAWWVUWM

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

NEW YORK, July 2—The Bureau of 
Municipal Research made public to
day the results of recent Investigations, 
and if the evils disclosed are remedied 
it will put into, the pockets of New 
York dentists something like $500,000. 
The investigations have had to do 
with the teeth of New York school 
children who have sought permission 
to go to work this summer and have 
been made at the Department of 
Health Mi the instigation of Miss Dor
othy Whitney, acting in behalf of the 
Junior League, and Charles Loring 
Brace, for the Children’s Aid Society. 
The actual work o f examining the 
teeth of fifty boys and girls has been 
done by Dr. Wallace T. Van Winkle, 
under the supervision of Dr. Josephine 
Baker, head of the division of child 
hygiene, and Dr. Arthur S. Merritt, 
dentist in charge of the Children’s Aid 
Society’s dental clinic.

The children were taken as they 
got their work papers, or “mercantile 
papers,” and their ages range from 14 
years to 16. Of the 600 chtlden, only 
fourteen had sound teeth, and these 
needed to be cleaned.

The girls have somewhat more than 
a fair proportion of bad teeth.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 2,—Wil
liam H. Hudson, sued for divorce and 
alimony by Carrie E. Hudson, cook at 
the Union Bethel, filed an answer and 
cross-petition in the insolvency court 
wlich is one of the most amusing legal 
documents recorded in the annals of 
divorce in this county for many a day.

Hudson says that on February 25, 
when they were married, she was 
fifty-five and cook at the Union 
Bethel, and he was forty-four and out 
of employment. It was agreed on the 
nuptial day, he says, that she was to 
continue in her position as cook until 
he found employment; then she was to 
quit and devote all her time to house
hold duties.

He declares he immediately after 
their honeymoon set about to seek a 
Job, but aa he has only one arm, the 
right, he did not succeed in his quest 
until May 28 last. Meanwhile, when 
assiduously seeking employment, he 
says, his wife day in and day out 
“harangued and lambasted him” for 
his failure and told him he 
"shirking ’ his part of the marital 
vow to go to work, while at rights, 
when he wanted to sleep, she had wo
men friends at their home debating so
cialism in loud voices so that he could 
not sleep. Therefore, when he got 
work he left her. „

During the time they lived together, 
he says, a “tom cat” she owned got all 
the affection she had. She Insisted that 
the cat occupy the bed with them, and 
at nights she hugged and kissed it, 
contrary to his wishes. He protested, 
but It was of no avail, as she told 
him the cat was “a nobler animal than 
he and cleaner,” and at moil times 
she had it. sit up to the table with her, 
anj) while she caressed it the hairs 
from the feline flew into the soup and 
other food.

He complained, hut she said he was 
mean and accused him of pulling hairs 
from his whiskers and throwing them 
into their food. Such, however, was 
not the truth, he says, and he proved 
it to her by showing that the hairs in 
the vituals were “gray,” samo as the 
fur on the coat of the Maltese cat, but 
the hairs of his beard are red.

Finally, he says, ha lost his temper 
one day, and kicked tha cat from the 
house, whereupon she went to the po
lice station and swore to a warrant for 
his arrest, charging him with “abuse 
of family.” That was on May 19. Af
ter that he claims she changed the 
locks on the door to keep him out and 
got a warrant in the squire’s court 
for his arrest, charging breach of the 
peace.

And Hudson makes these further 
complaints: He avars she is a social
ist and woman’s suffragist. He says 
she went out nearly every night to 
meeting of these parties and then, 
worst of all, recurred with several of 
her women friends, 
continued to debate in a loud voice 
their eoc’alistlo and suff •agistlc views 
until late in the night, so that he 
could not get a wink of sleep.

One of his wife’s favorite subjects 
was “Should we not cast man back In
to the sphere?” Another in which he 
declares she was chief orator was 
“Why not woman rule both man and 
the world?” He also complains that 
they kept him awake night after night 
debating "The themes and theories of 
theories of Stanley E. Powdie,” especi
ally on his utterances and lecture upon 
the subject, "Fallacies and Mistakes in 
Woman.”

For all these and other less remark
able allaged causes he asks the court 
to give him preference in the decree 
for a divorce.

Robbers Get $io.ooo 
From Bank N. S;

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
THREE FOREIGNERS Assessment System. Fraternel Insur

ance.
MIGHT OF MEETIMÛ1 CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN. No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday iq 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. MS- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street. 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END. Ne. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday eacl 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, SI monde street, Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 753—Term 
perance Hall. Market Building, " 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS 
64 Princess Street.

Toronto Will Make Effort to 
Get Car Shops of Canadian 

Northern

TORONTO, July 2.—An effort to se
cure the car shops of the Canadian 
Northern Railway for Toronto will be 
made by Mayor Oliver when Wm.Mac- 
Kenzle, president of the company, re
turns in about two weeks. “It we had 
the car ships here It would mean the 
employment of from one thousand to 
four thousand men and an Increase in 
population from 10,00 to 20,000,” he 
said. “The city of Winnipeg is very 
anxious to secure this important in
dustry and I would go a long way to 
brins it here.”

*

was
4

l
R. W. WIGMORB, 

District Deputy. <
D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer

-e- CAMP SUSSEX, July 2,—Things are

their regular drill preparatory to the d Pa^idn Labor Temple.
annual march past and church parade. ■’ ___ .

Each day new companies of red coats ™e company, it is stated, have not
march out to the butts for target :een livlnS up to the agreement made
practice. Each soldier 18 required to two ^ars ago, and as a result a large
make four poihts before he Is entitled number of motormen and conductors
to his efficiency pay. have threatened to leave the service.

So far there has been no complaint The trouble arises out of the com-
about the food issued. The bread this pany’s action in compelling conductors
year is much better than last year’s, an<t motormen to . buy two suits of
and much credit is due to Master clothes In one. year.
Baker Carloss and his men for the The town clerk of Cobalt, H. E. 

NEW YORK, July 2—Triplets were quality of this article. Sewell, dropped dead at Temagami
born in New York yesterday, but they д baseball league has been formed • yesterday while on a pleasure ex- 
brought no rejoicing to the humble lit- by the Y. M. C. A. people and games I oursion. 
tie home to which the stork carried will be played each evening. The first I The Bank of Nova Scotia at Ralnv 
them. They came to a family which game of the series tojk place lust 1 River was entered this morning by 
already numbered seven, and the only evening between the army service I three foreigners and robbed of $IQ,000. 
means whereby the ten mouths are to corps and the 19th field battery, in ; The men took to the woods and so far 
be fed is the meagre wage of $10 a which the former were " victorious by і have not been secured by the hastily 
week earned by the father. a score of 11—2 .This evening the 74th 1 formed posse who are pursuing them.

Mrs. Rachel Flatt is the mother of and the A. M. C.’s Will try conclusions. The men were seen and can be Identi-
the three mites. Her husband has The sanitary officers are kept busy • fled,
charge of a laundry delivery station, looking after the grounds. Strict or- 
and in two stuffy, poorly furnished ders have been issued forbidding cooks 

he struggles to keep his family і to sleep in cook houses and also for-
! bidding the men to wash at any other

FATHER FAINTS WHEN
TRIPLETS ARE BORN

\
"1847 Rogers bros: 1
Years of honest service prove the I 
Inborn value of knives, forks, Ш 
spoons, etc., bearing this name. Ш

Best tea sell, dishes, waiter*, Щ
etc., are stamped Я

MERIDEN BRITiCO. W
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

*Silver flat і that Wears"

lasting Quality
lasting beauty and quality are 
characteristics of silverware 

stampedWas Head of a Family of Seven and Earns 
Only Ten DoHars a Week.

$

to the amount of 179,735 tors, and for
eign ore was used to the amount ob 
1,037,686 tons.

Captain Wakeham of the fisheries 
protection cruiser Princess will begin 
next week a thorough investigation ot 
the lobster fishing industry of Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces. The in
vestigation was ordered last session of 
parliament by the fisheries committee 
and will be suplementary to the work) 
done by that committee last spring, 
Capt. Wakeham will take evidence a# 
many places in the east from fisher
men, canners and all others Interested 
in the preservation and development of 
the lobster fisheries. His report will 
be presented to the government In the 
fall for legislative action.

The department of Inland revenue 
announces the completion of the equip
ment of an electrical standardizing! 
laboratory at Ottawa. The department 
is now prepared to receive electrical 
Instruments for examination or test
ing. Application blanks and tariff of 

‘fees will be forwarded on request, 
from the laboratory or from govern
ment inspectors of electricity.

romos

PAYING LESStogether.
When the father was first Informed I places than the tables erected for that 

that there were two new babies in his і purpose.
home he rushed into the street in a The signal corps, under Capt. I hos. 
hysterical condition, and Ц took half Powers, seem to be doing an rxcep- 
an hour to calm him. When he re- tlonal amount of work, for almost any,
entered the room and was told he Place >’ou l00k У°" caa see either the
was not only doubly, but trebly, a flash of the heliograph ot the waving
father, he collapsed in a faint. of nasa’ ...

The boys have again started putting
each other under the pump, and every 
one from the commanding officer 
down to the bugler must take the 
duck.

Mr. Isaac Erb. the photographer, has ernment for the last fiscal year 
arrived In camp and is busy secur- $2,447,306, a decrease of $330,555 as com-

the different com- pared with 1907-08. On pig iron last-
year the bounty paid amounted ta 

The “have your picture taken in a $693,493, as compared with $863,816 for 
minute” man is also here, and nearly the preceding year; on steel the bounty 
every soldier In the camp is wearing was $838,100, as compared with $347,- 
his picture on his coat. , ,

Last evening an enjoyable band con- increase of $256,432, The bounty on 
cert was given by the Regiment band mantlla fibre was $34,561, a decrease of 
at the garden party, held by the Sus- $7,482, and the bounty on crude pa- 
sex firemen, and it was listened to by troleum was $260,098, a decrease or 
a large number of people. $130,518.

The soldiers have been forbidden j ,The production of pig iron was 609,-
from going on the station platform, 431 tons, a decrease of 74,348 tons. The
and last night a couple of the men production of steel was 570,588' tons, a 
were arrested by the piquet for dis- decrease of 91,351 tons. In the produc-

: tion of pig iron Canadian ore was used

♦who, with her, OTTAWA, Ont., July 2.—The total 
amount paid in bounties by the gov-

wasKEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURIN6 HOT WEATHER

ing orders from 
panies.Every mother knows how fatal the 

summer months are to small children. 
Cholera infantum diarrhoea, dysen- 
try and stomach troubles are alarm
ingly frequent at this time and too 
often a little Ufe is lost after a few 
hours Illness. The mother who keeps 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house 
feels safe. The occasional use of. the 

and bowel

1?4. Lead bounties totalled $307.133, an

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAP

Tablets prevents stomach 
troubles, or If the trouble comes sud
denly will bring the little one through 
safely.” Mrs. Geo. Howell, Sandy 
Beach, Que., says:—“My baby was 
suffering from colic, vomiting and 
diarrhoea, but after giving him Baby’s 
Own Tablets the trouble dsappeared.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

obeying orders.
The break in the water pipe has been 

repaired and the water is now running 
all right.

The inspector of signalling is to ex- : 
amine the signalling detachments in 
camp at 9.30 a. m. Tuesday next.

The 8th Hussars were skirmishing 
around all afternoon, and they looked 
fine galloping across the field.

The St. John- Amateurs are going to 
play “Miss Hersey from Jersey” here 
in the Institute Saturday night.

Field officers of the day tomorrow:
CaptainA. S. Cameron, 73rd Regt.
Next for duty; Capt F. R. Sumner,

'nil:,<«.

THE CRUSTY BACHELOR.

Are You 
Ruptured?

Crusty Bachelor—Yes, since I have 
been In this hotel surrounded by so 
much beauty, I have carried a rabbit’s 
foot.”
Pretty Girl—Ah, in the hope of wi№- 

ning some congenial partner?
Crusty Bachelor—No; to keep me 

from falling a victim.—Chicago News.

.7?
и
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MINING PROMOTER MITCHELL 

WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION
і

without this label

і і
BIRTHSMADE 74th Regt.

Medical officer: Lieut. Curren, No. 8Declines to Return Voluntarily to Canada 
to Stand Trial for Alleged 

$30,000 Swindle.

We can fit you with 
■'•ne of the famous JELC0 

TRUSSES, make you com
fortable and secure.

Do not neglect a rup-

Field Ambulance.
For range duty: Lieut. Poake, No. 8 

Field Ambulance.
Quartermaster: Capt. F.Gregory, 74th 

Regt. Next for duty:
Jones, No. 8 Field Ambulance.

The 71st Regiment will furnish the 
ukrd, qiquet and band for duty

CRONK—In this city, on the 29th inst.. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cronk, a 
daughter.WELL AND 

STRONG
Capt. F. J.

MARRIAGES
NEW YORK, July 2—The extraction 

proceedings against William S. Mit
chell, the mining promoter arrested a 
few days ago on the charge of obtain- 

; ing $5.000 under false pretences fre^m 
I Alexander C. Ross, M. P « of Canada,
! were begun today before United States 
1 Commissioner Alexander.

camp g 
tomorro.w ! deWITT—HARDING—At Germain St 

Church, St. John, N. B., June 29th, 
by Rev. W. W. McMaster, Dr.Connell 
Edward A vary deWitt, son of Dr, 
deWitt, of Wolf ville, N. S v tci 
Florence Upham, daughter of Chas 
S. Harding.

# ture.
How’s This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 
i , , . ,,, ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

Mr. C. E. Littlefield, Mltche11 8 , not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
counsel, declared that a warrant of { p j OHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

„ _ extradition was being used improper-і ' . linacr=i„nPa have known F.
Dovedale, Sask.—“I was a sufferer ly t0 embarrass his client in litigation ! ... f th‘, jan 15 years and be-from female weakness—monthly hi h . h , 1tituted ainst a Lon_ J. Cheney for me last it> year , a

periods irregular ; ^ banking firm in thl Ruie Supreme «eve him perfectly honorable in all 
bad rd7scUH™a Î Court involving a mining deal In Сап-
backache and ! ada- The accused man waa arre8ted 
wretched head
ache, and had felt 
weak ever since the 
birth of my twins.
I tried doctors but 
got no relief. I be
gan to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’siVeg- 
etable Compound, 
and after three 
weeks I was feeling 

much better, and now I am well again.
—Mrs. Bessie Bily, Dovedale, Sask.,
Canada.

E CLINTON BROWN
Drug-gist

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Cor Unii.,.-» and Waterloo Sts.
CEATHS

business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 

11 by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern

ally, acting directly upon 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 

bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constl-

SMITH—At St. John, West, June 30, 
1909, Mary Estella, infant daughter 
of Edward J. and Vera H. Smith.

Funeral private
EDWARDS—On July 2, Gordon Gerald 

Edwards, the second son of Auburv 
and Emma Edwards, aged one year 
and six months.

Funeral on Saturday at Cedar Hill
cemetery.

HEADACHES!he said, as he was about to prosecute 
that suit, on the charge of fradulently 
representing to Alexander C. Ross and 
others that he had obtained an option | 
on mining property in the Province of 
Ontario for $136,00» from the owner.
This, it is alleged, was false, but Mit
chell did subsequently obtain an option PeJ 
on the same property for $85,000.

Mr. Littlefield contended that when 
Mitchell obtained the option on the 
mining property, which is described as 
the “Sinclair claim No. 3434,” he was 
not acting as agent for the syndicate 
headed by Ross and that the difference 
between the option price of $85,000 and 
the price of $130,000, for which Mitchell 
offered the property to the syndicate, 
represented his client’s profit in the op
eration.

Several witnesses testified that Mit
chell tried to dispose of the option 
for $130,000 and $30,000 in the stock of 
the corporation to be organized for 
the taking over of the mining property 
prior to the deal with Ross.

The hearing will be resumed on 
July 5.

Defects of vision 
У though slight may 

cause much annoyance 
x'.s which usually appears 

In the form of a dull 
headache. Consult D. BOYANER, Sci
entific Optician, 38 Dock ctreet.

M the blood

pation.

Saturday, June 12, 1909Store Open till 11 p. m.
FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES

John D. 'Rockefeller, testifying In tha 
government's suit against the oil 
trust in New York, during the Intermis
sions in his evidence talked to the re
porters.

Adverting to an old friend, Mr. 
Rockefeller smiled and took a clipping 
yellow with age from his pocket.

“My old friend didn't believe in the 
Texas oil fields.” said Mr. Rockefeller. 
“Listen to what a Galveston newspap
er said about him at the time:

“The oil fields discovered in our State 
are excellent quality and abundant in 
quantity. Great anxiety is felt for 
James H. Dash, who said he would 
drink all the oil found In Texas, for 
Mr. Dash is a man of honor.’ ”

Another Woman Cured.
Christiana, Tenu.—“1 suffered from 

the worst form of female trouble so 
that at times I thought I could not 
live, and my nerves were in a dreadful 
condition. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound cured me and made 
me feel like à different woman. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
worth its weight in gold to suffering 
women.”—Mrs. Mary Wood, R.F.D :і.

If you belong to that countless array 
of women who suffer from some form 
of female ills, don’t hesitate to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs.

For thirty years this famous remedy 
has been the standard for all forme of 
female ills, and has cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
such ailments as displacements, fibroid 
tumors, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, and nervoiw prostration.

t

...Our Children’s Slippers...
complete a dressy suit, and ths shoes match the rest 
of the light clothing.
Patent Slippers, Tan or Red Slippers, sizes 8 to 10 1-2.. .at $1.25 

The Same Patterns, In sizes 3 to 7 1-2. .for $1.00
MOTHERS, SEE OUR STYLES IN CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS

The papers had remarked that France 
was the bank of the world.

“I be lieve it,” said a returne4 travel
ler. “I deposited a year’s salary there 
last month.”

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY 1. STEEL, Personally selected umbrellas. If our 

experience 1s of value you can have It. 
Prices range from 49 cents to $3.00* 
JJuval„ 17 Waterloo St.■UCCB1SSOR TO MM. YOUNG.

We Carefully 
Fill Prescriptions
We know how important the 
filling of a prescription is.Jiow 
much it means to the doctor 
and to you, so we fill prescrip
tions right. We compound 
them from the best grade, 
purest drugs, the only kind 
we keep in the store, and our 
re-checking system eliminates 
all possibility of mistake.

FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts
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HALF HOLIDAY NO 
BAR TO MATRIMONY

WIRELESS TO HELP 
IN SAVING FORESTS

JULY 3rdm HERE’S A GREAT JULY SALEBARGAIN Persistent Couple in Des Moines 
Prove This by Getting 

Married, Anyhow.

Signal Boxes to be Established 
and Rangers to be Taught 

the Code.
EVERY THRIFTY SHOPPER WILL BE HERE ON MONDAY!and a timely one it is

Monday will lead off the week’s selling with about 1000 
pairs of excellent Summer Hosiery at such prices that no one 
with an eye to economy can well miss.

We have gathered together a lot 
от Children’s and Girl’s Slippers of 
various kinds—Kid, Patent and Red 
Kid to fit children from two to twelve 
years of age and have placed them on 
sale for Saturday at two prices

Justices, Too, Not In Their Offices, but 
the Wedding Is Not

Lumbermen of the Northwest Say More 
Timber Is Lost by Flames Than 

Gut by Saws
Just Fancy, Fine Broadcloths at 79c! 
Dress Goods Sale a Great Success

і»
DES MOINES, Iowa, July 2—Two 

young hearts bent on 
can't be baftiled and forced to break 
wedding plans just because the court 
house officers 
noons oft. No, sir, not 
young hearts are as persistent as those 
of Clem Taylor, of Des Moines, and 
Louise Weiss, of Ottumwa, who met 
and overcame a combination of locked 
doors, absent deputies and elusive of
ficials blessed with the power of per-

matrimonySPOKANE, Wash., July 8,—Veteran 
timber cruisers in the inland empire 
declare the time Is not far distant, 
when “C. Q. D.” messages 
flashed by wireless telegraph as a so
lution of the problem of scientific fire 
fighting in the forests of Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, Nevada, Montana, Cali
fornia and British Columbia, which 
contain more than seven hundred mil
lion acres of standing timber, the pa
trolling of which costs 
companies and the United States for
est service hundreds of thousands of 
dollars a years, in addition to

involved in con-

something to remember
A manufacturer’s agent sold us his “over 

orders” and balancée from the season’s business. 
This means great bargains for the public. Fine 
Lisle Thread Stockings, in plain or with cash- 
mere sole—tan or black. Value 29c pair,

There will be no abatement in the selling 
of Dress Goods on Monday. You may think 
that its out of season for Suitings but Fall is 
coming and you might just as well save four or 
five dollars on a suit length as not Don’t 
think that these goods are from stock and re
duced—they’re new goods bought very low to 
clear and sold at a profit.

Fine Broadcloths and Venetians, worth up 
to $1.75 yard.

Satin Cloths and various fancy Suitings, 
worth up to $1.00.

take Saturday after- 
if the two

will be

68c. AND 88c. A PAIR
REGULAR PRICE FROM $1. to $1.75

/ •

Be sure and get a pair or two
Sale 19o pair

Fine Silk Lisle Thread Stockings. You’d 
think they were real silk worth many times the 
price. They come in lace work designs or silk 
embroidered tans and black. Some very pretty 
drop stitch. Value 45c to 65c,

forming marriage ceremonies.
The happy wedding party came to 

the court nouse on Saturday afternoon 
about three o’clock. Merrily they trip
ped down the corridor, boarded the 
elevator and rode to„the court room 

to the clerk’s office

the lumber

the
For 79c yardenormous expense 

struettng and maintaining the govern
ment liftes of communication. 

Lumbermen in Spokane say that 
timber is deltroyed annually byCOADY & CO. floor. Right down 

they went, all nervous and excited, loi 
it was their first experience and they 
félt "so funny.”

Then they received their first shock. 
The big door wouldn’t swing, for it 
was locked, and on the door was past
ed a big sign giving notice of the Sat
urday noon closing law.

That was a circumstance _the party 
dreamed of and it dismayed

Sale 38o pair For 59c yard

Pretty White Net Waistsmore
fires than is cut by the saws, and add 
that if some adequate protection could 
be devised the standing timber in the 
northwest would last for centuries. 
They have numerous state and inter
state organizations, the largest being ^ 
the Pacific Northwest Forest Protec
tion and Conservation Association, a 
federation of fire protective leagues in 
Washington, Idaho, Oregon, Montana 
and California, headed by Albert L. 
Fleweiting of Spokane. This organiza
tion has hundreds of men in its em
ploy, but their means of communica
tion are not extensive enough to cover 
the vast areas, the result being that 
much of it is unprotected.

The plan advocated by R. H. Arm
strong, an expert operator, is to estab
lish a system of wireless signal boxes 
and teach the forest rangers the code, 
so that with the first alarm they could 
locate the blaze and summon assist- 

before the fire gained much head-

Interest In Staple Department61 CHARLOTTE STREET Imported English Spot Net Waists, trim
med with lace insertion — fancy yoke and

Sale price $2.38 Samples of good Bath Towels. An oppor
tunity to secure extra towels for the Summer 
bathing.

I Bath Towels, 25c, 35c, 40c each.
Hand Towels, 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c each.

Fishu effect at shoulder.
We Keep a Good Assortment of

Small Wares and Useful Articles
Call us up at any time—’Phone 1782-31

A. B. Wetmore, Carden St.

Д Very Busy Upstairs Section—
July Sale Prends

This is where the adjustment in stocks of all 
such goods as Shirt Waists, Coat Suits, W'ash 
Skirts, Children’s Dresses, etc., is going on. 
Come up one short flight of steps—you’ll find 
it worth while. Lots of good chairs to rest on 
while looking at the goods.

Sale Lawn Waists, 69c, 97c, $1.19.
Sale Wash Skirts at $1.17.
Sale Corset Covers, 23c, 25c, 58c.
Sale “Bridal” Underskirts, finesc white 

goods—samples, $14.50 for $8 50 ; $17.00 for 
$9.00 ; $9.00 for $4.50 ; $7.00 for $4.00.

never
them for the time being. But they did 
not give up. The elevator boy was ap
pealed to and he directed them to nu- 

places where a stray deputy 
clerk might probably be located.

The bride to be was conducted to a 
drug store and given a seat, while the 
near bridegroom and his brother start
ed out to look for 
clerks.

Their search was rewarded 
they found Deputy 
camped in front of a cigar store. He 
accompanied the pair to the drug 
store, where Miss Weiss was waiting 
and then led the whole party back to 
the clerk’s office, there issuing the 11-

) mer oils

10 yards 12c English Longcloth. Sale 
special $1.00.

10 yards 10c fine factory Shirting Cotton
Fly Screen,t 6c. yard deputy county

for 89c.

“Jim” O'Brien8x4 made up Bleached Sheets, with 2 inch
75c each« hem. Value 89c.SAVED $ $ SAVED

In Curtain Department
The household benefits by this July Sale

BY BUYING OUR READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING
ance
way. This would eliminate the danger 
of cutting off communication by fires 
destroying the poles and trees falling 

wires. Probably the most і in

cense.
Then, in response to their ’expressed 

desire to be married at once, Deputy 
O’Brien did a Marathon

w. J. HIGGINS & Co- 182 Union St. also.
about the 

looking for a districtCounters Display Bargains in 
Smallware Department

Fine Tapestry Portiers, 50 inches wide, in 
good colors. Value $5.25. - Sale$2.97

American plain Scrim for Curtains, in 
Crimson only. 45 inches wide, - 19c yd

Bargains in Lace Curtains—for instance, 
wide 3 1-2 yard curtain, value $2.00; for tins

42 inch White Bobbinette, by the yard, 
with insertion & wide ruffles, value 45c, for 35c

38c quality Spot Net for -

across
portant thing is the saving of life. 
Every year since 1870 an average of 
fifty persons have been burned, to death 
in the United States forest fires, mak
ing a total of nearly two thousand 
lives sacrificed to flames which might 
have been prevented.

court house 
Judge. But there was none in sight, 

he hustled the party across the 
street and headed them up the stair

leading to Justice Cope’s office.
Con-

so

Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing Elbow Length Fine Kid Gloves, tans and 
champagne. Regular $2,50. Sale 97c pair.

Elbow length Lisle Gloves, in tans, greys, 
white or champagne. Regular up to $1.15. 
Sale 58c pair.

Sale Wash Belts, 15c each.
Sale Silk Belts, 19c each.
Sale Leather Belts, 19c each.
25c Pad Hose Supporters, all colors, 15c pr

way
But Judge Cope wasn’t in. 

stable Griffin was holding down the 
Judicial chair and he volunteered to 
aid the hapless Mr. Taylor and Miss

Roe’s
will outwear any other. Can be painted, tinted 
or varnished. The best lor outside, inside or 
'tween sides.

a
VAST AREAS OF TIMBER. sale at He caled up JusticeWeiss.

court, but Justice Roe was "out to 
the ball game, or somewhere.”

"Guess there’s no hope for you to
night unless you get a 
Griffin was saying when he looked out 
of thé window and saw Justice of the 
Peace Livingston, of Saylor Township,

Armstrong maintains that the chief 
reason for the spread cf the fire is that 
after a blaze is discovered a long time 
elapses before the alarm can be sound
ed and aid summoned to fight the 
flames. Many of1 the large lumber Con

or the Pacific Northwest have

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd. preacher.”s29c

Selling Agents, St John, N. B, Ir cerns
connecting camps of forest rangers, 
but this was given up for the reason 
that the fires would burn the poles or 
the wind would blow them down so 
eften that they would be useless most 
of the time. Then, too, it was found 
that in many timber tracts the country 
is so rugged and the standing timber 
so heavy it would be almost impossible 
to stretch a wire line.

However the forest service has built 
hundred* of miles of telephone lines 
and cut trails through the big overn- 
ment forests in Idaho, Washington, 
Montana and other western points. 
These were found of good use during 
the fires In 1907 and 1908, but large 

were burned over as the result

driving by.
Grifln dashed to the window, leaned 

yelled at the miningF. W. DANIEL ®> CO., Ltd. far out and 
camp justice:

“Come on up,” called Grifln, “there a 
a couple here that wants to be tied

And Livingston came, and. standing 
in Justice Cope’s private office, tied

A GREAT LABOR SAVER
Charlotte Street.London House,Telephone 873 for

AN ELECTRIC SAD IRON the knot.
When it was all over the bridegroom 

looked at his watch and remarked that 
it had taken exactly two hours and a 
half to get married.WILL COLLES, 

IWEIIIY KILLED
SUSSEI LAWYER DIES 

11THUEE NILE HOUSE

that $75,000,006 is paid in wages annual
ly in the mills, yards and camps of 
Washington, which give employment to 

hundred and seventy-five 
hundred and ninety*

Free Demonstration in Your Own House.
from one

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. thousand to one
thousand men, while the states of Ore- 
gon, Idaho, Montana and California 
pay as much more.

Of the total wages paid by manu
facturers in Idaho more than fifty per 
cent is disbursed by saw and. planing 
mills, while one-third of the capital in
vested in factories in the state is in 
lumber mills and lumber represents 
one-third of the total manufactured 
products, including in the latter the 
output of the Coeur d’ Alene mines, 
which contribute about forty per cent. weather, a prominent lawyer of Sus- 
of the total lead production of the sex yr Fairweather has 
United States. This is also true of j failing heaith for the past year 
Oregon and Montana. j was a guest at the Three-mile House'

Most of the big tracts in the five at the time of his death.
States and British Columbia are situ- The deceased was 40 years old on 

from the centres of popula- Thurs<jay. He received his early edu-

x
areas
of the fires gaining great headway be
fore they could be located by the range 
riders.

One thousand acres of virgin timber 
in Western Washington "was destroyed 
last year, when the season was com
paratively a light one for flre_ losses, 
and the losses 
Northern Idaho, Western 
Northeastern Washington, California, 
and Southeastern British Columbia 
were also heavy. This enormous waste 
of property and sometimes loss of life 

be prevented to a large extent it 
is believed by the employment of the 
wireless telegraph for reporting them 
as soon as they, start and calling as
sistance from all sides.

There are more than 550,000,000 acres 
in Washington,

Opposite W. H. ThorneOn the Corner
Frederick Lawrence Fair- 

weather Had Been in III 
Health, Some Time

Bishop Taylor-Smtoi, Chaplain Gen- 
of the British Army, has kindlyMghtWatchmanWanted cral

given us permission to publicly state 
that he has at various times ordered 
supplies of Mothersill’s Sea and Train 
Sick Remedy and that he has found it 
most effective.

Recommended editorially by such pa- 
the London Daily Express and

Men Working in Trench at New 
Lock in England the 

Victims
in Eastern Oregon, 

Montana, The death occured yesterday after- 
Frederick LawrenceAPPLY IMMEDIATELY Fair-noon of

pers as
the press generally in Great Britain. 
Analyzed by Sir Charles A. Cameron, 

Guaranteed perfectly
HAMILTON & GAY been in 

and NEWPORT, Monmouthshire, Eng
land, July 2,—It is estimated that 
twenty men perished today by 
sudden collapse of the west wall of the 

dock at the entrance to the Alex-

can theSt. John. N. B.BRIN ST. C. B., M. D. 
harmless and if not satisfactory money 
refunded.
notices and testimonials from promin
ent people. For sale at all first class 
druggists or send direct to MOTHER— 

CO., 248 Cleland

Phone 211
Write for booklet, pressnew

andra dock. The extension of the dock 
work has been in progress for some

work-

f ated far
tion, and communication between these catlon at the Sussex school and later
distant points, except along railroads, entered Dalhousie College, from which fimQ an(j flfty
cannot be had quickly, owing to the he was graduated in law. Shortly af- ing. jn a tren(.h sixty feet deep pre- 
ruggedness of the country, and many terward he opened^cffices in his native J>aring for the laying of a concrete 
believe the installation of the wireless t0wn апд en joy/cl an extensive prae- toundation. Without the slightest 
telegraph will be the means of avert- tice, taking an active part in politics , warning the heavy shoring timber 
ing at least part of the heavy losses as a staunch supporter of the Liberal | gave way ,n the middle and the • ntire 
that follow in the flames started party. For several years Mr. Fair- i structurc collapsed and carried down 
thro-ugh carelessness and neglect every Weather was a councillor and later wftll ц thousands of tons of earth, ihe 
summer, and it is likely they will give derk 0f the county court at Sussex. railway lines on both
the plan a trial before the close of the , He leaves besides a widowed mother, trench many railway cars 
season. Mrs. Douglas Fairweather, four bro- travelling cranes. The men at the bot-

thers, W. H. Fairweather of Missoula. tom of the trench, which was 10 
Mo., D. Harris of Wm. Thompson & yards long and 30 feet wide, had no 
Co., Winnipeg; Geo. M., druggist of chance to escape, but many of those 
Sussex, and Walter S of Connley & working nearer the surface were un- 

1 Fairweather, hardware merchants at 
Besides the immediate family

*CAPE BRETON MINERS 
ILL STRIKE TUESDAY

men wereof standing timber 
Idaho, Oregon, California, Nevada and 
Montana and about 150,000,000 acres in 
British Columbia. Of the timber lands 
In the six western states 440,000,000 
acres are owned by private corpora
tions and Individuals, who maintain 
expensive organizations to prevent 
them. In the state of Idaho, which ras 

than 120,000,000 feet of standing

SILL REMEDY
Detroit. Michigan, 19 St. BrideBldg.,

St., London, E. C.
For sale and recommended in St 

John, by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Riecker.sides of the

and four
more
timber in its five northern counties, ihe

working JUNIOR MEMBERSprotection associations, 
with the state, have reduced the fire 
losses greatly, but it cost last year 

than $90,000, or about 2% cents

fire

TO TAKE OUTINGferont coal companies In importing for
eign labor to work their colleries to the 
exclusion of native workmen and noti
fying the different governments, calling 
upon
foreign labor from coming here as far 

possible. They also passed a 
lution condemning the Dominion Coal 
Company erecting fences about their 

, collieries, protecting them with wire 
Wires, etc., and endangering the lives 
of the workmen.

President

HALIFAX, N. S„ July 2.—The con
tention of union mine workers of Am
erica, which has been in session at 
Sydney since1 Tuesday, completed their 

ork tonight. The result of their de- 
icrations was that a strike be called

FUEL FAMINE INmore
an acre, to patrol the 3,500,000 acres. 
The associations fought 500 great and 
small fires in the last three years.

injured.
Late tonight four men, still living, 

were pinned in the debris in 
trench. The incoming tide made the 
work of rescue very difficult.

Sussex.
Mr. Fairweather leaves a wide circle 
of friends and acquaintances, 

j Walter S. Fairweather arrived yes
terday to accompany the body to Sus- 

■ sex, where the funeral will be held on 
1 Sunday afternoon from Geo. M. Fair- Miss Margaret M. Dearness reached 
weather’s residence. Church avenue. St. John Thursday from Rhode Island 

I The body will be interred in Sussex Hospital, Providence, to spend her 
the Rev. Canon vacation with her parents, Mr. ana 

Mrs. David Dearnsss.

On Wednesday, July 7th, members of 
Natural History Society will be the 

F. Matthews at his

theCASE OF muthem to endeavor to prevent any the
guests of Dr. G. 
summer home, Gondola Point.

They leave via the steamer Hamp
ton at 9 o’clock and> during the day’s 

be read and

GREAT SUM FOR FIGHTERS.rc sous
Assoeia-Tho Washington Forest Fire 

tion employed between 600 and 700 ex
tra men in addition to its 75 patrolmen 
to fight and prevent fires in the west- 

part of the state last year, and

1
all collieries on Tuesday next unless 

that time operators meet the will'.fore
"cuttve board and endeavor to make 

» satisfactory settlement of the 
vances and accede to the demand 

і U. M. w.
The convention also passed a strong 

resolution in regard to the alien labor 
law, condemning the action of the dif-

outing papers 
speeches delivered by various mem
bers.

About sixteen junior members of the 
society leave on the 9.25 train Mon
day morning for XVelsford. They will 
be accompanied on the outing by John 

and Curator McIntosh and 
the week in the woods of

proposal 1o Develop British Oil Fields — 
Many in Burma and Nigeriaem

there were as many more at work in 
the eastern and north central portions. 
The logging and lumbering industry is 
the largest and most important in the 
state, and as the area of logged-off 
land is increasing constantly the fire 
hazard Is becoming greater every year.

the condition in other

Corner cemetery,
I Neales conducting the services.
| Mr. Fairweather was a South African 
| veteran, having gone with 
I contingent from Canada,

McDougal speaks very 
hopefully of the result of the strike. 
He said they were prepared to hold 
out against the company for two years 
if necessary. They had funds suffici
ent to finance a strike for an indefin
ite period and at present had 
$50.000 to $100,000 in funds. Money was 
no consideration -with them. Among 
the U. M. W. officials here are inter
national vice-President E. S. MçCul- 
lough, Harry Bonsfield, Peter Patter- 

Con. Callaghen and Chas. Har- 
all of the international execu- 

Mr. McDougall would say

:

the first

McKinnon 
will spend 
that district.

The youthful members seem great Y 
taken with the idea and will no doubt 
acquire much interesting and valuable 
information of the natural resources of 
the province beside having a most en- 
joyable outinz.

MaiLONDON, July 2—The Pall
the Government to as- 

devclopment of British oil
вPLEASANT WHILE IT LASTED.from Gazette urges

This is also 
western states.

The problem of forest protection is 
pf vi^al interest to the Western 

lumbermen, as well as those who are 
only indirectly connected with the in
dustry. The chief payroll of the Pacific 
and Northwestern states comes from 
lumbering, as is evidenced by the fact

slst in the
fields, espccialy in Burma and Nigeria.

that many ships In tho and her mother talking.
"No, my clear,” the latter was say

ing, “I must go tomorrow 
large supply of petroleum believe in a 

many useful fighting units would be long visits. But, before I go, I want to 
-endered absolutelv ineffective. At the tell you what a treasure I think you 
present moment the navy is dependent have gained in your 
on the United States for nearly all seems to me to he 
Its supplv and it is rare that the stor- Are you sure, however, that you are
ace tanks contain more than enough not too strict with him? Do not be I
to .as. three months. quick to chide him when ho stays out

is contraband of war,’’ out late. Men need a little latitude,
••■and it is not dif- you know—say two or three, times a
a combination of week.”

which would result in The man stirred uneasily in his
the United sleep. It seemed so real; but, alas, it 

) was a dream!

He listened intently. It was h.ls wife
>N'I It points out 

navy use oil as fuel, and that many 
others are being adapted to use It.

one I do not
mother-in-la.w makingWithout ason, 

grove, 
tive board 
nothing in regard to Secretary Mof- 
fatt’s statement that the P. W. A. 
would remain at work in the event of 
a strike. He said they would have 95 
per cent, of the employee of the coal 
company 
out on Tuesday.

husband. He 
near perfection. GUNNER KILLED

Dr. Chaeo’i Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
euro for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleedingPILE...._

piles. Bee testimonials In the press and ask 
rour neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. ODc, at all 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Go., Toronto.

BertWINNIPEG, July 2.—Bergt. 
Daniels,
part in battery competition at Gymk
hana, In camp last evening. After 
limbering up his guns 
thrown off and the gun passing over 
his head he was instantly killed*

WILSON’S FLY PADS of 1-th Field Batery, took
with them when they went “Petroleum 

gays the Gazette, 
fleult to conceive 
circumstances
cutting of all supplies from 
States and other foreign countries.”

Will kill many times more flics 
than any other known article 

REFUSE unsatisfactory imitations

<
Daniels was

Heat, electricity, love And advertising 
turn the wheels of the universe.—Jed 
Scarboro, New York. DR. ОНАвЕ’8 OINTMENT.
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FIGURES IN THE EASTERN SHORE TRAGEDY.
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C R БАМ
For many things in cookery, St. Charles Cream 
is an essential. It is as good as the best milk 
or cream

ST CHARLESCross &Мжз where M*s/bu7*di
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*î”’v for any purpose. For many purposes 

it is much better. It gives to coffee, 
for instance, a flavor which even the 
best of ordinary cream cannot ap
proach. and it aids in bringing out 
the delicate aroma of chocolate and 
cocoa. For confection and ice cream 
it is uhexcelled. For invalids and 
infants it is indispensable. It never 
curdles. It strengthens the strong, 
ure water is added it will agree with
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' the most delicate stomach.\:Bitі ' :■? І "'ж ; j p Sold by best grocers everywhere.

ST. CHARLES CONDENSING CO,
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Ingersoll, Ont.і cЛ
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THANKS THE MAN 
WHO ROBBED HER

; I
■ V

: Щpi

m
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V

New Orleans Woman Finds 
Burglar at Work and Thinks 

He is a Caller..

? ;

F Щ I 1
.
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... ‘ ' ' ‘ TWO REMARKABLE MEN.w

m * " w

li®S ‘ Ciscovers, Too Laic, That the Courteous 
Stranger Has Her Vjfalch and 

Jewelery.
і

■
Two remarkable men have just died 

one in England the other in Germany. 
The German was the better known,

posed of his wealth.”

■ ÆFINDIAN BOY BEATS 
HOUNDS IN TRAILING

the guest of the evening and Mr. Jus
tice Barry, and on his left Chief Jus
tice Barker, Justice White and Pre
mier Hazbn. Judge Wilson occupied 
the vice-chair. There were about fifty 
guests present, including Chief Supt. 
Carter, Rev. Father Carney, Dr. Ath
erton, J. tV. Spurden, Rev. Mr. Mc
Donald, Rev. Mr. McConnell, в. C. 
Foster, J. D. Phinncy, H. Coy, Wm. 
Lemont, Principal JSridges, S. D. Scott, 
W. M. McLean, O. S. Crocket (M. P), 
Dr. Cox, R. B. Hanson and others. A 
most pleasant evening was passed and 
a round of toasts followed. The lieu
tenant governor proposed The King. 
Chief Justice Barker that of the Gov
ernor General, responded to by Lieut. 
Governor Tweedle.

Parliamentary Institutions! by Mr. 
Justice Barry, and responded to by 
Premier Hazen and O. S. Crocket, M.1 
P. Our Guest, by Judge Wilson, Dr. 
Inch responding.

Educational Institutions, by Mr. 
Justice White, replied to by Chief 
Supt. Carter and Dr. Cox.

Learned Professions, by Mayor 
Chestnut; Rev. J. H. McDonald, H. V. 
B. Bridges, Dr. Atherton, R. B. Han
son.

Senate of the University, by Rev. 
Father Carney, responded to by J. D. 
Phinney.

The Press, Rev. J. W. McConnell, S. 
D. Scott. ■

God Save the King.

A FINE ART PUBLISHER.

'*) ’ for his name was on millio.-s of books 
La.t July 2—En- sold in this country. The German was Mr. Ernest Nisfer, 

the famous fine-art publisher, who 
at Nuremberg recently. “The 

immense success of Mr. Nister’s pub
lications in this country was respon
sible to some extent for the outcry 
against the sale of so many books and 
pictures ‘'Printed in Germany;’ hut he 
was merely first in exploiting a market 
which had been neglected by British 
enterprise,” says the Daily Ne wo.

“ ‘Even after Nister had shown the 
way,’ said Mr. Robert Mack, who was 
associated with him from the begin
ning of his business in England, to a 
Daily News representative, T could not 
find, an -English printer enterprising* 
enough to do the work, though I tried 
hard, because I thought it such a pity 
that all this printing should be done 
abroad.’ І

“Nister had^ a Small printing busi
ness in Nuremberg when Mr. Mack 
first met him. ‘I saw that his was a 
redNy master mind,' sa W Mr. vMack 
‘and that he was doing beautiful wor^i 
and I found that he combined the af- 
tistic sense with commercial qualities 
in an unusual way.

NEW ORLEANS,
countering a well dressed man in her 
home after having returned from a rison, of Basildon, aged 92, who is said 
shopping tour, and not realizing that to have left $60,000,000. 
he was a clever housebreaker, Mrs.
Adam Rau permitted him to leave, 
thanking him for the courtesy in call
ing. XYhen she entered her room a few 
seconds later, however, she was sur- the City and the -Berkshire village had 
prised to find her diamond pin and a ever he&r.d of this man of millions, 
gold watch valued at $80 missing. It says the Chronicle. “Inheriting a mil- 
was then too late to call the police, lion from his father, who had come 
She stuck her head out of the door, down from Scotland with only a few 
The well dressed young man was then shillings ifi his pocket, and who had

built up this fortune as a general dra- 
After committing the theft in the per,” Charles Morrison, the son, had 

home of Mrs. Rau the young man with made it the business of his life to go 
the cast iron nerve is supposed to have on adding money to money, by in vest- 
walked to the home of Charles Gais- ing here and investing there, by buy- 
ser, in Magazine' street, near Elinore, ing up properties of increasing value, 
where he walked off with another gold by lending money, on safe securities, 
watch. і to foreign governments and great com-

When interviewed in regard to the panics at home, by watching, quietly 
manner in which the fellow acted when through th^ years, the steady way in 
Mrs. Rau discovered him in her home, which money breeds money, aiid mГі- 
sh e stated that he was perfectly cool, lions are multiplied by millions.
Seeing the fellow passing through the t “With this almost incredible wealth 
corridor when she opened, the front Charles Morrison might have taken a

great lead in public life; he might have 
become world-renowned as 

the I philanthropist; he might have given 
the magic eight,

f/Укз:
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The Englishman was Charles Mor-

W-
died
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"JUST A SHABBY OLD MAN."When Dogs Fail to Follow Train 

- Robbers Cherokee Lad 
Takes Up Work.

“Until his death, few people outside
:Ж\

Robert Eastmen who after the mur
der of Mrs. Woodill sunk her body in 
a small creek near St. Michaels, Mde., 
figured in several crooked \ financial 
de&\s in New York city. His wife and 
chi’d reside there.

himself rather than surrender to the 
sheriff’s poose. The spot where Mrs. 
Woodill’s body was found is shown 
here. The building pictured ubove is 
the bungalow owned and occupied by 
Eastman.

three blocks av. ay.

Travels Too Fast for Sheriffs Possa 
Over the Roughest Timbered 

Country

Eastmen killed

last seen and his antics a^e of a wild
er nature. He did not run, as in form- 

j er years, but instead frolicked about 
; and laughed in a most hideous man- 
j ner, making faces at the Indian and 
; conducting himself generally like a 
I half-witted person.
! The old man is said to have never 
j had a companion in this weird life, 
і but he is supposed to have become de

mented when, more than sixty years 
ago, he returned to his home in a 
nearby village and found his young 
wife murdered. The shock is suppos
ed to have caused his mind to become 
unbalanced, and he immediately seg
regated himself fyora the rest of man
kind.

He is not feared by the older Indians 
and Mexicans of this out-of-the-way 
district, biit he has ervad as the bogey 
man who will get unruly children. 
His name is much feared by the lit
tle ones in the neighborhood, and in 
their minds he is capable of many 
terrible things. And, it is not strange 
to relate, the terrible long haired wild 
man n§yer molests well behaved chil
dren.

MEXICO’S WILD MAN 
APPEARS ONCE MORE

f

MUSKOGEE, Okla., July 2—Taking 
a trail that bloodhounds refused to 

( follow, Willie Bryant, a full blooded 
Cherokee boy, nineteen years old, led 
the way for fifty miles through some of 
the roughest timbered country in tne 
Cherokee Nation, covering the entire 
distance in a diy, and with a posse 
surrounded and captured the two re
maining train robbers who made a fu
tile attempt to hold up a train crew 
at Braggs.

door, she asked him who he was and 
how he had gotten in the house.

“T beg pardon, madam,’’ said 
thiéf, “but I have lost my way out. five, six, or even 
A boy let me in. I was sent with a j Dreadnoughts to the nation; he mignt 
bouquet of floivers for you by your j have been a peer of the ґеаїт; he

wars by

Aged While Recluse Seen by 
Indians After Absence of 

Nearly Three Years.

a great A KNIGHT OF LABOR.

‘At that time the “Kate Greenwny” 
books were proving very popular, and 
we came to the conclusion that, there 
were immense possibilities in the re-Mrs. Rau. I left the flowers might have made or ended

I offering or refusing loans by which 
! war alone is possible.

“But he did none of these things. lie 
just went about, a shabby old man, 
never taking a cab when 
strength to walk, unknown to those 

to who rubbed shoulders with him, imap
proached even by the professional beg- 

who knew nothing of his wealth,

cousin,
there,” pointing to a back room.

With rrtany thanks Mrs. Rau opened
production of the work of English ar
tists on the lines .that have since'been 
followed.ONLY ONE CURE FOR 

A BAD STOMACH
Nister must have made a 

great fortune. Thé exterior of his rao^ 
tory at Nuremberg is almost like that 
of a royal residence, with its gorgeous 
iron gates and its bronze figures. He 
paid about £10,000'a year to the Bri
tish artists who worked for him.’

“Mr. Nister, who was not ni ore than 
sixty years of age" had been in failing 
health for some lime, 
genius was recognized officially by tlfê?

the door for him and with a bow and 
courteous salute of the hat he depart
ed, leaving an excellent impression be
hind—for an instant.

The same man is also supposed 
have perpetrated another robbery in 
the Sixth district.

x
The “hold-up” resulted in a fight in 

which an officer was killed and one of 
the robbers badly wounded.

The men captured gave their names 
as Fred Wright and Fred Donaldson. 
■Wright says he lives in XVashington 
and Donaldson gives Florida as his 
home. Both say that Williams, the 
wounded robber, is the man who killed 
Constable Kirk. Williams is sullen and 
refused to either afifiim or deny the 
statement of his companions.

The feat of Bryant in following the 
robbers’ trail is one of the most won
derful incidents in the history of out
lawry in the Cherokee Nation. He has 
for several years been known locally 
as the best trailer of the section around 
Braggs. He has inherited all of the in
stincts of his forefathers in the craft 
of the trail. Naturally the local officers 
who know his ability turned to him as 
% leader.

Sipnosed io Have Become a Hermit When 
His Wife Was Murdered Sixty 

Years Ago

hè had

Bars
and sitting nearly all his life in Is 
City offices, now at Basildon House, 
E. C., watching his money grow, and 
like a spider weaving a golden cobweb 
about him, in which at last he died.

"He bought pictures, for instance, 
and had several Vandykes, and a mag-

of the

Indigestion and S milar Troubles Must Be 
Treated Through the Blood

“What’s a pun, father?’*
“A pun, my son, is a play upon words. 

There are three kinds of puns; good j 
ones, which you laugh at; indifferent 
ones, which you take no notice of, and 
bad ones, which make you throw some-

IIis industrial
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, July 2.—In

dians from the Las Playas River head
waters, one .hundred and twenty miles 
from the town of Tonala, on the Gulf

German Government, who made h*m a, 
•KnigVit. of Labor’—a' title which fis 

bestowed upon distinguished commer
cial men.”Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

Tablets gently stimulate the liver and 
bowels to expel poisonous matter, 
cleanse the system, cure constipation 
and sick headache.

Indigestion can be treated In many
ways, but it can be çured in only of Mexico, reported in that village re-
one wa> —through the blood. Purga- , centiy that the wild man who has
tives caii hot cure indigestion. By 
main force they move the food on 
still undigested. That weakens
whole system, uses up the natural 
jüiccs of the body and leaves the 
stomach and bowels parched and |
sore. It is a cause of indigestion— 
not a cure. Others try predigested 

Sheriff Ramsay, of Muskogee county, foods and peptonized drugs. But 
took bloodhounds in a motor car and j drugs which digest the food for the 
rode twenty miles to Braggs, taking , st0mach really weaken 
the dogs fresh upon the robbers’ trail 
before it was six hours old. The dogs 
refused to follow the robbers over the 
rough, hilly and timbered country, so

thing at the punster.’’ nificent Rembrandt, and one
“Can't you make a pun, father?" j greatest pictures of Jan Steen. He was
"Of course, my son! Now, you’re ! also a great reader in French as well

thinking about your supper, aren't j as English literature.
youy» I “But he lived a lonely life, chiefly in “Uncle Daniel, do you think wtien I

“Yes, father.’* I the City,- always busy with his loans grow up I will be as big a fool as you
“Well, that’s slipper most In your and securities and investments, and are?" 

mind at the present time. That, you today, on the day of his funeral, tne Why, Johnny, said his mother, 
see, is a play on------ . Here, you young only interest the world has in the “how you talk!
rascal, what did you throw that book , deatfri of a man so little known to "Well, you said today you hoped I
at me for?” fame, was to discover how he had dis- ^wouldn't."

WANTED TO KNOW.

haunted the Montana Jabon district
j for many years, has .again appeared. 

® I This mountain is in the State of Tab
asco, near the Vera Cruz border.

The old man, known by the natives 
as “el hombre de silvestre de monte,”

It is pretty safe to say that extens
ively advertised goods have merit.— 
Hon. Elijah A. Morse, “Rising Sun 
Stove Polish.”

has bis abode near Lhe Rio de las 
Playas, a stream at the foot of the 
Jabon Mountain, and a tributary to 
the Tancochapa River. He is suppas- 

its power. • ed to live in an old abandoned mine 
j The digestive organs can never do the I which has not been worked for 
і work properly until they are strong j than a century, according to older 

enough to do it for themselves. Noth- j 0f the district. It is said no other 
ing can give the stomach that power • person has ventured within the shaft 
but the new, rich, red blood so abun- | in the last fifty or more year because 
dantly supplied by Dr. Williams’ ! of the many superstitions connected 
Pink Pills. So the reason for their ] with the place. Many natives and one 
success is plain. The health of the | American are said to have approached 
stomach depends upon the blood in the entrance during the last genera- 
Its delicate veins. If that blood is tion, but none has passed inside. Yam- 
weak and watery the gastric glands pire bats and small animals inhabit 
haven’t the strength to secrete the 
juices which alone can digest the 
food. If the blood is loaded with im
purities it cannot absorb the good

more

I’ll Explain Why
I Always Drive a

men

щ »Deputy Sheriff Clark ^placed young 
Bryant at the head of his posse and , 
the Indian was given his head.

From -Braggs to Proctor, the course 
which the robbers took, is fully fifty 
miles. It is in the foothills of the 
Ozark Mountains and through a sec
tion like this there is every chance to 
conceal a trail.

The distance covered shows how un
erringly and swiftly the Cherokee fol
lowed it. While the difficult task of 
keeping the trail was his, yet the 
members of the posse found the great-

I 6ENBB0Nthis cave, and many weird sounds
!

come from its depths.
The old man is known to have liv- 

! ed in the neighborhood for more than 
fifty years, and in that time is said 1 J,

from the food when it is digested.
Nothing can stimulate the glands, \ not ^ have spok-n with anoilvr liv-

in.g soul. He is thought to be Span
ish because of the clearness of his 
skin. When seen recently by hunt
ers his hair and beard were white

“You see the breaking of the springs causes us baby drivers 
more trouble than any other weakness in carriage cars.

But there is no spring weakness in the 6ENDR6N car.
Note that double curve. It is exclusive with the 6ENBB6N 

< It so distributes the strain that the spring never breaks.
X And then the wheels,—you see they are specially welded,

and cannot warp or break. ■ ■
Ê' \ Note also that little rubber cap over the nut of the axle. 
|Y Sometimes when I have a restless passenger, I want to drive 

the car around the house without scratching the 
furniture—it is a little point, but a good one. The 
materials for all the 6ENDR0N cars are the very 

best in the bodies, tpps and every other part. There is 
style and service in every GENDROfc model—Canadian 
made, so that any unexpected accident can be easily 

„ remedied.”

і
6« «w» » ....... - ""

him.
r And noth

ing can give that pure, red blood but 
Dr. William/ Pink Pills. Mrs. Al
fred Gallant, Mill River, P. E. I., 
says:—“For several years previous , 
and up to two years ago, I suffered 
continually from indigeslionV I could 
not eat enough to k<"ep my strength, 
and what little I did eat. no matter 
what kind of food, caused great pains, 
so that I became much reduced in 
flesh, strength and energy. I con
sulted several doctors and took medi- 

i cine from them but without any bene- 
| fit whatever. On the advice of a 
I friend I began to take Dr. Williams*

Pink Fills and soon good results were 
noticed. I could slightly invroasc the 
amount of food day after day, and clothing, he 
suffered no inconvenience, until after ing- at least when he has been seen 

' faking ten boxes I could eat any kind 
і of food and in a short tlm** çot back 
j to in у normal state of health and feel 
! that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
| surely cured me of a most stubborn 

are of indigestion.”
You can get these Pills from any

ці Wx
When Proctor was reached the posse 

was utterly exhausted and stopped to j 
rest. Bryant and one man pushed on 
half a mile further and found a cap 
that belonged to one of the robbers. 
They sent back for the rest of the men 
and soon had their quarry surround
ed and closed in on them. The outlaws 
did not put up a fight, and when ar
rested were unarmed.

Г

and long and his body entirely cov
ered with white hair. He is quite 
old—probably, ninety years—is nearly 
as can be jvsiged from the many stor
ies told by those who claim to have 
seen him.

4
J

v]

JThe old man has been -approach v] to 
within, a distance of easy conversa
tion, but when addressed he uttered H f.
a few incoherent sounds and ran into 
the woods. He is harmless, and is 
said to have never shown fight when 
approached. The fact that he ca rries |
constantly a bow and arrows would ; 
indicate that he eats flesh and fowl |SPLENDID BANQUET 

ÏEERED DR. INCH
as well as fruits and herbs. As frr j 

wears absolutely noth -

“ The Oendron Driver ”bis crooked old frame has been draped 
in nothing except the long xvId* o hair 
which covers his body.

Three years agr» the

SOLD By ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
WRITE US IF YOUR DEALER DOESN’T CARRY THEM.

old man was Ю.
seen near th1|: abandoned mine, but 
soon afterward all trace of him was j 
lost till some days ago. This time he 
was seen by an old Indian who was

in a

Gendron Manufacturing Co., Limited
TORONTO

At ,
the Queen Hotel this evening, retiring I 
Superintendent of Education Dr. Inch 
was bnnquetted. Lieut. Gov. Tweedie 
presided and had seated on,his right

FREDERICTON, N. Б.. July 2.
-6^

і dealer in Medicine or they will be 
sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six passing down Rio las Playas

canoe
being much more fec-b1.* rhan when

1537
He reports the wild man asboxes for $2.50 by addessing the Dr. 

Williams’ Medicine Co.,BrockvilIe, Ont.
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tobacco
and

Drug HabbitsDRINK, CURED
New System of Treatment. Recently Disoova. ea Remedy that Cures 
Rap'dly end Permanently. Marvellous Results obtained that makes 
cur remedy one of tha wonders of Modern Medicine. Patients cured 
secretly at their own homes against their own will and knowledge. 
No eufferfkg, no injections, no loss of time, or detention from 
business, пз bad after efie its.

FREE ! FREE !
We send oy ma.il, free of charge, our 64 page book, which fully ex
plains our modern system of treatment, of how the Drink, Tobacco 
and Drug Habits ç*n be rapidly overcome and cured. This book 
is sent in a plain envelope, sealed from observation, so no one can 
tell what your letter contains. All correspondence absolutely secret 
and confidential. Address,

DE 8ILVA INSTITUTE, 65 Un varsity St, Montreal, Canada-
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v ■i The Greatest Life Insurance Pro
tection Ever Offered to 

the Family.
The one kind of Life Insurance Policy of 
most practical value to Women and 
Children. It is the policy your wife 
would like, because it gives her a sure 
Monthly Income for Life. Income is paid 
for 20 Years in any case, even though 
Beneficiary does net live that long 
This is the Safest Way to leave your 
Life Insurance. The Monthly Income 
cannot be encumbered or deprecated. 
The principal cannot be lost All wor
ry about safe investment is eliminated. 
$1,230 cash, and $50 a Month for Life 
costs, if age of Insured is 30 and age 
of Beneficiary is 25, $221.40 per year, 
an average saving of $18.45 per 
month—NOW.

The Income can be arranged for in 
multiples of $10 per Month up.

Write for particulars and cost tor 
You. Give both your age and age of 
Beneficiary.

V
V

s Г

Mt- <

$
X

V The Prudential 
NewestMonthly1 
Income Policy

i' Xv> %m(Г*

Ch і .

ЇЩ' Ш$ e.. •>
y

Аг •;
Й§. ■IV ■

Provides a CASH PAY
MENT at the death of 
the Insured as well as a 
MONTHLY INCOME to the 
Beneficiary for Life.

Лm

*%:v,In earn* Is рам for }| years In any ease, even 
though Beneficiary dees net live that long. It ♦ l.43*>X

of any Life Insurance Company in the World.The Prudential made the Greatest Gain in Insurance in 
Force, In 1908,

і \ The PrudentialTHE PRUDENTIALfTotal Payments to 
XPelicyhelders since Or 

ganization, plus Amount 
held at Interest to their 
Credit. Over

\
X loanee

Ordinary and 
Industrial policies. 
Ages 1 to 70.
Both sexes. 
Amounts $15 to 
$100,000.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA.
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK N. J.JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.
Promotion, Best Ipportunltlea—Now !

Agents Wanted te Write Industrial and Ordinary Life insurance Good Income,
Branch Office in St. John-T. R.. McARON, Supt., 3rd Floor Royal Bank of Canada., Cor. King Canterbury Sts.$313000000
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this one, of new health and new vfital-out, but others with more vitality wan
dered round the plateau gazing at the .

spirit of adventure climbed down Into all the year round he does this work 
the dingle which was once a moat and of patching and mending with the 
came back after a little while with a bright needle of the sunshtne and the 

I —eat bunch erf blue-belle. He was a blue cloth of the sky at the Home of 
hero among his fellows, and these men j Rest at Lancing on the Sussex shore, 
of the back streets down to the wtld- 

and touched them with bony.

I ity.A HOME OF REST; CHANCE 
FOR LONDON'S1 DERELICTS

PORTION OF MINING 
TOWN OF COBALT IS 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
I

flowers,
fleshless Angers with a curious tender- EMPIRE PRESSй/r B3B1B

Scenes at the Are were heartrending Northern Ontario railway tonight, in r,leasant porticoes leading on to Derby," said a man who, ї am sure, ; as th0Se lying on the grass, I heard the

і rrASïïfistFJSK -^галйякг--,*5ягггГш .«<•.... -1 r,xz,r«"vU".'. «zs
quantities of merchandise were remov- ' The Dominion Department of Militia * th„m "(or the first time other, a young man with one leg cut now lay in the midst of a cluster
ed to supposed places of safety, to be j pr0mptly placed their equipment a. the these white houses off at the knee and a face twisted in- daisies,
burned afterwards or looted by for- j disposal of Hon. Frank Cochrane, Min- ,, , brilliant sunshine, the to a comical smile, yet always stamp-
elgners who were busy pillaging. Sev- ( tster of Lands, Forests and Mines who _ _,ed with daisies in spite ed with an expression of sharp suffer
ers! mines sent down teams and a i bas charge of all government ar ^ closely cropped grass, invited ing. Afterwards I found him to be the
great many teams in town were load- rangements. _ ,e dQwn where the long cool licensed jester of the party, and he re
ed with household effects, trunks and The mayor’s telegram to the Horn and, beyond, the sea was ceived his testimonial from one of his
merchandise, hauling them to safety. Mr. Cochrane stated that the Are was * deepest blue. From comrades, who nudged me in the ribs, ^oTof men
Fortunately only one fatality is known, still raging and that some 3,000 were in the gardens there and, jerking his thumb over his shoul- lat0 and out of the Home of Rest

were seen in homeless He asked immediate assist ™me a falnt. gweet fragrance, and in der, said: "I’m glad we've got the ^Ten who have developed weak
Assyrians ance. -ЛЬЛ "‘g whitney and arrange- the kitchen gardens where the sun comic with us. It brightens things up chests' and who have lost jobs which

with Sir James tv hitney. d * glittered upon small glass-houses, bees _makes one forget. they will never got again, men worried

Government will render all were humming in a drowsy melody. I asked him . a question when we weakness by the hard struggle
The Government butterflies were flitting hi- stood in Bramber village, whilst ar- "gone tired," as they

temP"Meranüme^areTtaïingmôve ther and thither, like petals fluttering rangements were being made for tea. ^ ь^е their time, women

Meaniim down from apple trees crowned with "Why do you want to forget. have borne children to these worried
I He stared at me and then gave a and who have starved them-

that their men may eat while

I
HEARTRENDING SCENES.f. COBA’LT. Opt., July 3—Cobalt was 

(Visited by a terrible conflagration en 
Sïaileybury road today, wihen every 
iuilding on both sides of the road was 
Itoi rned to the ground from Taylor’s 
lisrtfware store and three buildings 
north of the Imperial Bank to the 
Overhead bridge at Larose mine. The 
conflagration started in Joe Lee’s Chi
nese restaurant about 4.35 this morn
ing from an overheated stove lighted 
iwitli gasoline. The brigade was qutek- 

• on the scene. The Halleybury bri
gade with an engine arrived about 5.30. 
(Volunteers on every hand helped with 
the fire fighting and removing house
hold effects. Owing to the wind chang
ing several times great difficulty was 
experienced.

Building Dynamited
Dvnamltlng of buildings was resorted 

to, but practically no good was done. 
•The water supply was cut off about 
the Catholic ctniroh and no water was 
.vailable at that point beyond what 
could be carried In buckets.

In dynamiting a Finlander, aged 40. 
Unidentified, v/gs fatally injured. Sev
eral others were more or less injured 

flying debris, including the falling 
(Pf chimneys.

The fire loss must reach at least half 
Ajbout two hundred

;

LONDON, July 2.—At a meeting of 
the Imperial Press Conference today 
it was decided to form an Empire Press 
Association, with headquarters in Lon
don. The purpose is to consider all 
matters relating to the interests of 
the Empire as a whole and to arrange 
for other conferences, 
that the next conference will be held 
In Canada If an Invitation is sent in 
the name of the press of the whole 
Dominion.

BRAVERY OF THE WOMEN.

telling hisAs my friend went on
before me in the proces- 

and women of all ages who

I Miraculous escapes 
many instances. Many 
showed hostility to every Chinaman in 
sight. In fact many Chinamen were 
hooted and driven away from the 
crowds.

A relief committee has been organ
ized to raise money for the homeless, 
and is already actively at work, 
though it is too soon to form an idea 
as to the amounts to be raised, outside seen 
for the sufferers.

No mines have suffered. The fire was 
got under control about ten o’clock ( 
with no further damage.

It Is probable

who
ter.
detailed and definite information as to

A1- the state of affaira/’ ^ whefi ^o^riie edge of the lawn looking ’ hoarse laugh in which there was no tQ

•n the afternoon said "An ap- down upon the white dusty road, where m]rth. there is anything left to eat, who have
I peal has been made by the civic au- an empty brake stood, with two great "i've a wife and nine kids I've not thelr flngers to the bone, and
thorittes to the government. We com- horses, were a number of men. thlr y 8een .em for two years and a half. the(r b]ood lnto water, for out-of-work

sKurzsseast zxssji rassîtгда r,:rMS--» -пзгггл««.--агавrrrxr,. , One hundred tents and three hundred nose for a moment to th- fl of desperation leapt into his eyes. and lang-uid that they can no longer
TORONTO, July 2,—In response to , ,rg Q( blankets are being sent on in breathed in its sweetness be.ore fas ,,If , don’t get my discharge I shall crawl tf> work

telegraphic appeal of Mayor H H.Lang charge of government officials,, who tening It in his buttonhole. go stark mad. In the infirmary there's - these people who come to the

-SSV-Srr ЯЯмК зsss.5L“ï»tS5
stsjl* u.-*-**‘*‘- • гвйКдак ; a ~■» rswrs

they had the mark of London on them. ..what I want now is not rest, but 
those types of faces before ^ rm ^ ,azy. x .aven’t got a

lazy drop of blood in my body.” But afterwards? Ah.
He pulled up his sleeves and' showed thougM! Afterwards? 

me a thin, scraggy arm. _ Looking at the men lying about upon
"Since I’ve been down 'ere I've put the grass lt g^emed to me that not one

on flesh. I’m a strong man—'barring o{ №em would eVer get work again,
this." He tapped his chest and began They might be discharged from the in
to couch a little. _ firmary in Southeast London, to which

! "What kind of work could you do?" they ^егр ^turning in a few days,
I I asked. "What would you go back XXley mjg-ht go back to the Txtndon
і to if you left the Infirmary?" streets, but who

fiv„ n. ,he men got on to He stared Infront of him. into the work? There are so many strong men
thl brake and I joined them by jnvi- sunlight. I think he saw the streets Qut Qf work. and these men can only
tfle. _ , ' t _ t.h_ mfln in of London. d0 -'light lobs.” As one of them had
tthetlbl,acknd<oat We were going to “Ligtit work.” he said; “couldn’t do said: A few days in the rain and the
member Pastil a few miles away, to nothing 'eavy, in course. 'Awking- cold and the old trouble would come
inlnTct the old ruins and afterwards to sellin' anything in the dry goods line. back. The Anal break-up is only post- 
inspect the old ruins and an ^ ^ bananas, old iron, fried fish, anythin poned by this patching-up.
dhr It was the last outing of tueao what can be bought cheap and what j asked myself the cruel question, 

during thrir stay at the Home of , people 'll buy quick." "Is it worth while?' 'and for a moment
during the r у heen : Then he thrust the thought away j wag tempted to say "No. It is all

Rest, where m.o - from him with an impatient gesture. t hopeless, too utterly hopeless! It
for m ” southeast Lon- 1 "What's the good o' dreamin'? A man ls n0 uae patching up the unfit. Let
from an infirma y - j Wants a bit o' capital to make a start. ; tha weak go to the wall, according to
don- . . men . . . .and two days in the streets, in : th ]aw of nature."

The thought str“c^°"! ”f Th h”rd the rain and the wind, would set me. And thfM1 T repented. Listening to Ointment,
with a sudden sharp pang. , Fp,ttjr g b)ood again. ... I 'aren't a f"jend wlth hls p,acid words of powders are being discarded by all who
him over my shoulder chanst, not a blessed chanst!” j cheer(ul wrong. looking at these men. have once learned the value of this

“I reckon it's the last time well see | I ^-ho were watching the sunlit fields great ointment in keeping baby's skin
this 'ere real. Then back agin to th , AT BRAMBER CASTLE. and nickin„ dXlsles In the grass. I soft, smooth and healthy,
workhouse ward, with onlj a said to k,,ew that mv friend was in the right. In scores of ways Dr. Phase's Oint-
walk in. and no freedom. It'll be worse ! We all went up to the ruins of Bram- kne^'‘^^XhXe П U a mousand mentis useful in -very home in the

I than prison.” her Labile. worth while to give these people treelment of pimples, barber’s itch,
I turned to look at him. and saw a At the summit of the h . Ж _ f Iife and of all that is scalds and burns, poisoned skin, sore

with blue eyes and , green lawn, which was once the floor even ^w““і. feet and every form of itching skin 
He stared up the road of a great Norman keep, some of the ■ good in f g ^fhev who have disease. 60 cts a box. at all dealers, or

men H ье defied Edmonson. Bates & Co.. Toronto.

Children
Had Eczema

SUFFERED AGONY UNTOLD
Treatment Prescribed Had No Effect—DR. 

CHASE'S OINTMENT Made Thor
ough Cure

TORONTO RESPONDS.

Many a mother's heart has been torn 
by the sufferings of her little one who 

і has fallen a victim of eczema. Only 
such mothers appreciate, to the full, 
the value of Dr. Chase's Ointment as 
a cure for this horrible ailment.

Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine.

B million or more, 
houses and business places have been 
burned. The Catholic church, separate 
echool' and Father Forget's residence, 
■which were newly built and enlarged, 

burned to the ground with the
and beauty of life, they get a 

their faces, they
peace
little bronze upon 
learn to laugh, they become vitalized. sask., writes:— 

that is the

good reputation, is said to have con
fessed his fault and expressed deep 
repentance. Monday afternoon he 
asked for leave of absence from hls 
work for a few minutes. After that 
he was not again seen alive, but to
day his body was recovered from the 
pond above the milldam where he had 
committed snlicide. He was forty- 
eight years of age and leaves a wife 
and children.

INSULTS GIRL 
THEN SUICIDES

I were 
'rest.

Mrs.ad seen
Salvation Army mission halls, un

der the archway by Waterloo Bridge, 
wheeling costers' barrows down the Old 
Kent road, calling at back doors with 

of tools to mend broken pipes, 
the scaffolding of 

and selling Christ-

IS
“I have found Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

to be a permanent cure for Eczema and 
other skin diseases. One son, while 
nursing, broke out with running.watery 
sores all over his head and_around the 

Many salves were prescribed to 
The child’s head became a

LONG IMMINENT,

hags
carrying bricks up 
suburban houses, 
mas toys on Ludgat Hill.

’ The danger had long been imminent 
Bndxnot long ago Insurance companies 
cancelled all insurance on that section 
of the.town, so that almost everything 
burned is a total loss and evidently 
,as very little insurance.

At least three thousand people are 
homeless or very nearly. Half the town 
|s burned

Chamaddy Bros., Jamieson
store; Campbell, tailor; Buffalo a 

Cobalt restaurant, New York

ears.
no effect.
mass of scabs and he suffered agony 
untold. He became weak and frail and 
would not eat and we thought we wouldBACK TO THE WORKHOUSE. would give themI ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 2.—While 

two young men were repairing Jas.
I McAllister's motor boat this afternoon 

the beach back of the custom house, 
dropped match set Are to the gaso

lene in the bottom. The fire deaoart- 
ment extinguished the blaze after 
about $100 damage had been done. Mr.

slightly bnrned about

lose him.
"Providentially we heard of Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment and it soon thorough
ly cured him. He is seven years old 
now and strong and well. An older boy 
was also cured of eczema by this Oint
ment and we hope more people will 
learn about It so that their poor little 

may be saved from suffering/' 
Chafing and Irritation of the skin, 

from which nearly all babies suffer 
more or less, is :i frequent source of 

There is no treatment for

EEL THIEF TRIES 
TO KILL HIMSELF

Meat on

Co.
etore,
fcafe, innumerable boarding houses, 
taurante. beer saloons and dives were 
amongst those burned, including the McAllister was 
iWingham Hotel, which was lately re- the hand* and face 
jnodelled. John Trip's fine livery, com- і 
plete lost although twenty-four horses, j 
and rigs were saved. Trip’s family 
Jived above the barn and lost their 
household effects. Alderman Hassett 
jwhq'i» absent at Elk Lake, la a heavy 
loser. Although his lumber yard was 
paved.. Miss Hassett sister of Alderman 
Eassett, and proprietor of Cobalt res
taurant. is a large loser.

CtUgens have been worried and an- 
moyej In consequence, believing that 
the cpnflagratlon would likely come 
anytime owing to carelessness of the 
phinpmen

I
ones

FREDERICTON. N. B.. July 2 — 
Since hls capture at Fredericton Junc
tion, Frank Mclsaac, alias

. -.norted from Wood- hotel thief, has attempted suicide in
,and theTper’mwTtweWerniies up his ce„ by trying to hang himself 

Last Saturday evening with strips of his blanket. He 
found almost dead and rescued.

men
I

Wilson,A Sad Case
eczema.
chafing so satisfactory as Dr. Chase's 

Pore-clogging, unsanitarywas
the river, 
beer flowed somewhat freely there 

of the employees, andamong some
later one of the party, Arthur Graham, 
said to be a native of St. John, found 
himself alone in the woods back of the

Two girls came along, about giving Chamberlain's Colic.

■Teething children have more or less 
diarrhoea, which can be controlled by !

Cholera 
All that is

town.
twelve years of age, and some very in- and Diarrhoea Remedy

conversation followed, though necessary ls to .give the prescribed do.m

“ *“r SS ,X,ï“d“iX*.r "■ : 5КГА* f t m
to. cleanse the system. It is safe and _and атн» th^gr^ ^

decent
nothing else, 
of one girl heard of the affair and the 
father had papers issued for the man.
Graham, who bad always borne a

Thiskeeping restaurants. more
Is tti5 third really serious fire in town 

* Yitlitfv a year, and Chinamen have fig- 
rflji eadîf <rriherë tires.
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BARGAIN SALE OF 
50 Sample China Berry Sets

In Dainty Decorations.
Prices ranging from $1.00 to $2.00.

HOLDERS Or THE WORLD’S HIGHEST CLIMBING RECORDS.

flr*:Workmen

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
УІ 78 TO 82 KING ST.

V mі/ WE OFFER THE FIRST MORTGAGE

Due 
1924

fk:
й

, L
Per
Cent BONDSlis 6.

t m OF THE;
m

P. Burns Company Ltd.■pГГП--1! |Â.

L5>* Іі І; : Ш at PAR and INTEREST : through operation of a sinking fund 
certain amounts will he drawn each year at 6 per cent, 
premium after Oct. 1910, paying off all bonde before maturity

Net earnings year 1908, $317,869.73 
Annual bond Interest only 80,000.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

%■ •*!m ' -,1 -I J. жщto-w! V
it

: L-QUEBEC IS NOT A 
WIDE OPEN DOOR

7Ш
I № vl

BANKERS,
St John, N BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS,lx!

Immigration is v ry 
Supervised—Many are 

Deported.
GREAT BARGAINS

-----I N-----
Workmen V

1
thing Is ready the new settlers are put 
on board specials trains and carried 
oft to their destinations with as little 
delay as possible. In the meantime 
every courtesy for their comfort and 
convenience Is afforded them by the 
Government, always under the close 
observation of the Superintendent of 
Immigration, 
headquarters are at Ottawa, but who 
Is at all times In close touch with the 
details of the work.

HOUSE OF DETENTION.

0 BANANASFelly 60,000 of the Hand-picked Immi
grants Have Passed Throogh Quebec 

la Less Than Three Months

11 Q?S3
>

ONLY IOc per. DOZEN
GREATEST BARGAINS IN TOWN

In languages, ancient and modern, !n 
history, In mathematics, In philosophy, 
she shone with victory. And the great 
reward came to her—she was i-pn-rint- 
ed a teacher In a French school. She 
had obtained a salary; she could lo"k 
forward to a pension. But what had 
she lost? Everything.

The bright and eager soul had ex
hausted the poor brain. Fear of fail
ure in the examinations, the terrible 
severities of those examinations, the 
awful dread of penury If she failed, 
had destroyed the strength of her body. 
She came with glory from the college, 
and went to her teacher's desk under 
the shadow of death.

The class over which she presided 
was large and turbulent, 
brain full of knowledge, she found her
self unable to control these children. 
During her Illness despair seized upon

і л iv.. I«rv. chicken ” taklne advan- her. She was ridden by the horror The very atmosphere of the open-air ed than The ph , 8 felled ot existence. She was afraid,
prize ring, the two battling champions, tage of a wUd rush by Gully, M wh£U a tragedy! This poor little
the cheering crowd, the sound of the him like an ox' . . - Z ~,B girl, with her head full of learning,
blows, the hoarse, quick breathing of and again he w waiting for afraid of life, afraid that she would
the bruisers, and the frantic cries of steadied the giant. -^ * £tarve! That head, which had been
their seconds—all are revived in the The Chicken t olead , Р blessed by the Authorities ot Learning,

of '«Fights Forgotten" (Werner tied the blow, and »nt in a facer mat now b one devl,-thought
knocked Pearce oft hto feet In four ^ ^ phyBlclan3 otParlg could
tteen rounds one or toe other of the exerclEe HQw u rolled and gweat- 
men had found the grass twelve tlm . ^ and shrank on th3 damp pm0w.

For twenty-six rounds they fought TherQ ln pari where a government 
on furiously, and then Gully began to Intment represents ambition, and
tire. But was it over? No It was paradige jg a pen,i0n, and the exam- 
not until sixty-four rounds had been ]ner lg ап агьцег of "destiny, there 
fought that Gully, at last, acknowledg-
ed defeat. In those days they fought! |^т,Єге youth grows pale, and spectre- 

A 'black was, once nearly champion thln> and dle3.
ot England! Indeed, it was, shame to thlg happy giri wasted and paled and 
say, only foul play that robbed him of cowered from ще, afraid of existence

because she could not control a class 
of children. Can you think of a fate 

came to England, absolutely unknown, шоге рщаь.іе? 
to win the championship from Tom
Cribb, who stood, at that time, on а цоп t0 go back to her work at the 
pinnacle by himself. The match was Bch0ol desk. Hopeless, she went to 
fixed for December, 1810, and the sup- try once morc. I obtained an offer 
porters of Molyneux made a fatal er- for ber in England which seemed as 
ror, for nothing could have been worse 1£ lt wou]d give her every happiness 
than the raw, cold weather for their and success; but there was no pension.

The brother wrote to me very grate- 
,Despite the prophets, Molyneux prov- fully, and said that when her holidays

she would like to visit England

Mr. W. D. Scott, whose •4V
QUEBEC, July 2,—Though somewhat 

less than last year immigration via 
the St. Lawrence is quite large this 
season, and no doubt would be much 
larger but for the stringent laws that 
govern Immigration In order to keep 
out the undesirables, especially from 
continental countries.

Up to June 20, fully 60,000 immigrants 
have come in, including those who 
came in the second cabin, ns well as 
steerage of the combined steamship 
lines. The months of May, June and 
a part of July are usually the heaviest 
months ot immigration every season. 
Consequently lt must not be judged by 
the foregoing figures that the present 
rate will continue all summer.

- landing and transportation of irnmi- 
„ grants at Quebec to their respective

•Wlèirr
x STANLEY B. CARRThe Quebec Investigation Hospital, 

or House of Detention, is an interest
ing institution in Itself. It is under 
the personal supervision of a staff of 
physicians. When a ship comes up 
the river with sickness on board, it is 
inspected at the Grosse Isle Quaran
tine Station, the sick removed to the 
island, and if the disease should be 
contagious, the passengers 
steerage, second cabin, ,or even the 
saloon, where it originated 
fined, and placed ln quarantine at the 
island, and the ship thoroughly fumi- 

polnts of destination is an Interesting 1 gated before it is allowed to proceed, 
task to the uninterested observer, and It is only the passengers examined at 
the system is so perfect at Quebec QUCbec who are found to suffer from 
these days in regard to .metical and tuberculosis, trachoma, fevers, or any 
civil examination of the arrivals to- other infectious diseases, are sent to 
gether with the Grand Trunk and Can- the Quebec immigration Hospital to 
adlan Pacific -Railway Companies in further examined, and if found in- 
Iheir transportation that the work pro- curable are deported. 
ceeds as smooth as well-oiled machin- Immigrants and those without

and liable to become a burden

В 7 Waterloo Street2Г-
highways of servie^ and. honor with 
his barricade of pedant taets, and de
basing true Knowledge, belittles the 
Universe. The examiner is the curse 
of genius, the worst enemy1 of educa
tion, and the witherer of ambition. 
Why should he be longer allowed to 
darken and destroy?

and his wife at exciting and perilous mountaineer-
Dr. Hunter Workman 

lng ln Turkestan.

FIRE INSURANCEin the FAMOUS FICHTS RETOLD 1
Absolute security fbr the least money

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street

With herThe are con-
?,*

1
V

THE FUME-FOOT SHELF.

There came a time when a famous 
man

Declared with benignant looks:
“You can lift yourself to the stars, nfy 

lad.
With a five-foot shelf of books.

Take fifteen minutes a day, no more, 
But read with tne greatest care,

And you’ll be a man ot polish soon 
No matter what clothes you wear."

LOCAL NEWS.The undeslr- pages
Laurie). A tew of these fights, ex
tracted from 
should prove of Interest to the read
ers ot The Standard.

In the history ot the ring, Daniel 
Mendoza is, without doubt, one of the 

! most interesting figures. A Jew, only 
! Б feet 7 Inches ln height, he was the 
shortest champion who has ever reach
ed the highest honors, while another 
notable feature was that he always 
wore his luxuriant locks long.

There was something akin to class 
hatred in Mendoza’s fight with John 
Jackson ln April, 1795. Jackson, the 
friend of Lord Byron, was called “The 
Gentleman" on account of his elegant 

and handsome appearance.

Venning tied flies, jointed rods, 10 
cents up. Lines, hooks, sinkers, casts. 
Duval, 17 Waterloo St.

•ry. this excellent volume.money
Upon the Canadian public, likewise 
those found to be, or suspected of un
sound mind, together with idiotic per- 

sent to the same hospital,

TO BAR UNDESIRABLES.

fin the past a great volume of immi- 
especially from continental Mc-Partland, the Tailor, will clean, 

repair and press your clothes. Clifton 
Block, 72 Princess St. 'Phone 1618-11.

^ r’rants,
Europe, has come Into Canada, and in eons, are

cases congested the cities, as where they are dealt with according to 
undesirable the judgment ot the authorities. We oft had sighed for a polished 

mind.
We had wished our brain could hold 

As much of this world's stately lore 
As Solomon hail of old.

So "when we heard of the five-foot 
shelf

We "hollered” from afar,
"Give up those titles, beloved friend, 

Please tell us what they are."

so many
well as proved so very 
that the government has made every 
possible effort to keep out those not 
desirable. Every Immigrant must be 
In good physical and mental condition 
and must have at least $25 besides a 
ticket to his destination.

some cases a

Tea is more susceptible -to foreign in
fluences than even butter. This is why 
it should never be exposed to the air 
or sold In bulk form. The sealed lead 
packets of “Salada" Tea preserve the 
tea ln all its native goodness. Insist 
upon "Salada."

MANY DEPORTATIONS.

Up to the 20th ot June this season 
fully one thousand have been sent to 
the Immigration Hospital, or House 
of Detention, and out of this number 
nearly two hundred have been de
ported. Thus lt will be seen that the 
port of Quebec is no open door for 
undesirable immigrants to enter. No 
less than fifty Italians, twenty on 
board one ship, were returned whence 
they came this season, as undesirables, 
and not having the many require
ments that would have admitted them. 
Three lunatics were also discovered 
and deported, together with several 
idiotic persons.

victory.
Molyneux’a career was romantic. He

But there 
class of im- 
law Is even

63are in
migrants wherein the 
stricter. For Instance. Doukhobors are 
entirely debarred, and if any should 
arrive they are deported by the same 

which they arrived.

She rose from that terrible prostra-
The great “July Sale" at the London 

House, -Charlotte St., is eclipsing any 
July sale yet. Monday will lead oft 
the week's selling with a great bargain 
purchase ot the latest summer hosiery. 
About 1000 pairs secured for this sale 
at a great concession. Fine lisle thread 
stockings to be sold at 19c. pair; 600 
pairs fancy lace and silk embroidered 
hose at thirty-eight cents a pair, worth 
up to 65c. Every department has July 
specials. See advertisement on pagv 
five, F. W. Daniel & Company.

manners
Mendoza pretended to hold "The Gen
tleman" ln great contempt.

Four rounds passed quickly. In the 
fifth round, Jackson, lurching forward, 
seized the Jew by his long hair, and 
“slewing" him round 
about until he could not stand. The 
round ended. Mendoza's supporters 

frantic with rage, but the um-

We got the list by an early mail 
And gazed at lt with dread.

Is this the kind of sawdust that 
Was intended to fill our head?

We dropped a crystalline tear or two, 
In sorrow did we sit.

We feared we hadn't the force of will 
Sufficient to tackle lt.

steamer on

AGAINST ASIATICS.

On all Asiatics that may have quali
fications to admit them, the law pro
vides that each one must have $250 in 
gold in their possession. This applies 
to Syrians, who heretofore have ccme 
«0 Canada in large numbers, but are 
*ew these days.

The handling 
Steerage passengers 
Quebec is very strict and thorough. 
The exception made ln not applying 
the strict rule is in favor of those com
ing from the British Isles, r.n-l even 
they, unless they have relatives or 
friends in the country, or a situation 
provided for them before leaving the 
old country, must possess the requisite 

to entitle them to land.

MODE OF EXAMINATION.

man.
battered him

ed no babe in the art, and after tw 
ty-elght rounds, in which the mob and see if she had capacity enough to 
grew shamelessly frantic at the pros- fin this particular'position. She could 
pect of a black champion of Eng- not r'rk resigning an appointment that 
land, he had Cribb well beaten. carried a pension. At present, he

When the bell rang for the twenty- said, she had been brought to her bed 
ninth round, Molyneux stood alone in by scarlet fever and was terribly weak, 
the ring, the champion lay llke*a log and H was doubtful If she would live, 
ln his corner. 'His seconds were des- This letter arrived a few days ago. To- 
perate. Molyneux was really cham- night I read in the newspapers the 
plon of England, but one of Cribb's story of her death. The poor little girl, 
seconds rushed across the ring, and with her head full ot learning, has 
accused Molyneux of having two bul- destroyed herself, 
lets ln his fists. It was a mere trick. A. , 
wrangle followed, Cribb revived, and j 
Molyneux was perished with the Arc- How many more victims must die 
tic cold of the day. In the thirty-third before the examiner is perceived to be 
round he fell from sheer exhaustion, tbe enemy of life, the curse of youth, 
and thus an Englishman was still the destroyer ot hope, and the foe of 
champion of England—in name! intelligence? How Is It that this pe

dant-fool gets his power? Why do wo 
submit to him ? Is there on the earth 
a more pitiable wretch than the pale 
youth who has succeeded in the 
schools? Can you Imagine—you who 
know what life is—a more unprofitable 
knowledge' than that on which the 

railway company. examiner has set the seal of his ap-
Two or three months ago I received proval? Look at her, look at the men 

a letter from this kind and agreeable ! who are achieving things and wearing
our 1 their manhood with a confident power, 

and say how many of them are learned

en- camo

were
pires declared that no rule had been 
broken. So Jackson, holding his man 
by the hair, trounced him until he 
sank senseless on the grass.

To be the champion prize-fighter of 
England, to win the Derby, and to be- 

a member of Parliament is no 
summit to attain; yet John Gully

For Franklin's Autobiography 
Was first upon the list.

John Woolman's Journal was next, 
Good land,

Two volumes that we have missed. 
Then Bacon’s Essays and Goethe’s 

Faust,
Marcus Aurelius,

Saint

GOAL DIVIDEND.and examination of 
who must land at

At the annual meeting ot The Win
ter Port Coal Mining Co., Ltd., held 
recently, the reports on, the coal mining 
business were very (*couraging.

A large amount of development work 
has been done during the year and the 
profits from the sales of coal mine 
were very satisfactory.

A dividend of six per cent, on the 
paid up capital stock was declared at 
the meeting and will be paid to the 
stockholders in a few days.

A small additional amount of stock 
will be sold Immediately to provide 
further facilities to Increase the out
put. The stock is etlll selling at par 
value $10.00 per share and may be ob
tained by writing promptly to J. S. 
Gibbon, President of The Winter Port 
Coal Mining Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 5 rqoms 
and toilet, at 139 Mecklenburg St. Ap
ply to 350 Union St.
""lodging ROOM.
Peters St.
"WANTED—A young girl as waitress 
at 45 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—The staging and lumber • 
used ln repairing the spire of St. John 
Presbyterian church. Apply to E. J, 
ARMSTRONG, Chairman Repair Com
mittee, 67 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms 
No. 65 Portland St. Apply on premises.

3-7-tf

come
mean
actually succeeded in fulfilling these 
ambitions, although, at the age of 21, 
he was so far off realizing them that 
he was in prison for debt.

His most noteworthy fight was with 
Hen Pearce, or “The Game Chicken," 
the only champion of England who 

beaten. They met at Hails-

Augustine and Sir Thomas 3-7-6
Brown,

Also Epictetus. Apply at 3814 
3-7-6"THE FACTORY OF LIFE.”

A dozen more of the self-same kind,
------  It almost froze our veins

To think of what they would do to
money 3-7-6

us,was never 
ham in 1805. 'No sooner had they start-When a ship arrives the second cabin 

examined by a medical
Of the many mental pains 

To come from digesting all this junk, 
This mental lobster salad.

There wasn't a novel in the list,
Nor even a Kipling Ballad.

passengers are 
and civil Inspector on board the ves
sel, and If any are found, through 

monetary disability, they TRAGEDY OF A YOUNG TEACHER З-7-tf

sickness or 
fire conveyed ashore and put into the 
Immigration hospital or house of de
tention until their case Is disposed of, 
which means release or deportation. 
The steerage passengers are all taken 
to the immigration buildings, where 
they have to undergo first a medical 
examination, secondly, a civil examin

ation bÿ

And so we sorrowed an hour or so 
Then said, with close-shut fist, 

“What right had this famous man to 
leave

Bill Shakespeare off the list?
Marie Corelli does not appear,

Jack London nor Hall Caine.
This five-foot shelf Is a bunco-game

LOST—Two coats on Dorchester, 
Union, Charlotte or Queen Sts. Find
er please leave at Star Office.

(By Harold Begble.)
I have just read this piece of infor

mation from a Paris correspondent: ,
A young English teacher named acquaintance. He reminded me of

q____ Vina met her death under intimacy in Paris, and asked me if I
most tragic circumstances at Clermon could help his sister to obtam a place clerks? Consider how many of the men
FerrandU* She had been eu= f-mm wouid^e^^a^sfied^the examiner

jumped from' the'wlndow of^her^room! XШиаШп 'to be cf a Let God be P-aised, that the Empire

JtiUed1 і nstantïy. thHer° rnot h e r^vas’1 j us t Г Wa«.
^oo iate to prevent her daughter from heid a FJ—Fj to which she saM to mejea.ago^Jhe nhoie ob-

develop the powers of observation, to 
awaken genius, and to intensify na
tural gifts. The condemnation of our 
system is its effect upon the mind of 

Directly they pass from the

OLD BRIDAL CUSTOMS.

There used to be a custom of strew
ing flowers before the bridal couples 
as they went to the ctiurch and from 
the church to the house.

Suppose the way with fragrant herbs 
were strewing,

All things were ready, we 
church were going.

And now suppose the priest had Joined 
our hands—

NIGHT WATCHMAN WANTED. —• 
Apply Immediately to HAMILTON &

3-7-4GAY. Erin St.an experienced staff of' Gov- 
medical and civil officials.ernment

Those who pass have their orders on 
he different railroad companies by 
vhich they Intend to travel exchanged 

the ticket agents, and when every-

si

I I SEPto the
I would

strength was restored. In our corres
pondence I learned the following par
ticulars concerning Mary S------

falling.
This piece of news 

most profound and poignant sorrow as 
The pathos ot it is in-

has for me a
ÉSOAP FOWD Іa tragedy, 

finitely more moving, infinitely more , 
terrible, than the sentimental painful- і 

passionelle which

іORIGINAL is a quaint old verse that refers to this 
custom. The Persians introduce a tree 

feasts laden with
mmchildren.

kindergarten stage they get to hate 
I The family being poor, lt was neces- and detest education—the thing that

sary for Miss S------ to earn daily bread, they should love more than their toys
She was a girl full of vivacity and and their games. We are not rearing 
jiigh spirits, pretty and engaging intelligent citizens, clever craftsmen, 
merry and glad-hearted, with no more devoted scholars and earnest and cn- 
fear ot the future than a child in sum- thusiastic workpeople. We are rearing 

feels for the approach of winter. civn service clerks, competitors for a

IGive the Dishes and Pans 
an “Antiseptic” Wash

SUCCESS—AND FAILURE.

k\тЩу at their marriage 
fruit, and it Is the place of the guests 
to try to pluck this without the bride- 

observing. If successful, they

ness of a drame 
would fill columns of a newspaper. It 
Is a tragedy of youth, amoitlon, ard 
high intelligence.

Let me tell what I know of the sad 
It happened that when I was 

I met,

I \ORLY groom
must present the bridal couple with a 
gift a hundred times the value of the 
object removed. In Tuscany brides 

jasmine wreaths, and there is a 
reigning grand

Your dishes and pans will be sweeter and cleaner when 
wasned with ASEPTO in place of soap. ASEPTO does 
the work quicker and better— and contains a germicide 
that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this 
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean 
a dish or jar which has contained meat, fruit or 
vegetables that have “gone wrong.” ASEPTO Лг 
costs but 5c. a package—is the only washing |\ 
compound that will net bum the —

і hands—and is odorless* /S -bw*

Y
\lstory.

ln Paris about a year ago, 
through the kindness of a gentleman 
at the Sorbonne, Monsieur S„ an Eng
lishman. by birth, who had lived all 

and was one of

I GENUINE :
mer
The recognition that she would have pension!" 
to work for her living did not in the 
least cloud her horizon. She threw her- ize our barbarous theory of education? 
self into her school studies with all the 

of her happy nature.

wear
Will not some statesman revolution-legend that a once 

duke, who at great expense procured 
this flower for his own particular gar
den, gave orders to his gardener not to 
part with any flowers or clippings, but 
the gardener, who was in love, took a 
sprig to tils sweetheart as a gift- She, 
being shrewd, planted it and raised 
from it several small plants, which she 
sold to the duke's envious neighbors at 
a great price. In a short time she had 
saved sufficient money to enable her 

and herself to marry and start

Ihis life in France, 
those rare linguists who can perfect
ly understand and translate ’he ccn-

Hc was

It Is not impossible.
What Sir JohmFisher has done for

І IBEWARE Every !energy . ^
prize was a triumph, every success was the naval cadet, and v<hat Clayesmore 
a joyful incentive to fresh effort. She School at Pangbourne is doing sosuc- 

quite happy schoolgirl. Then cessfully for schoolboys, the, state may 
Miss attempt to do for its multitudinous

OF versations of scientific "nen. 
kind enough to accompany me on vls- 

! its to such great masters of science as 
Pierre Berthelot, and he assisted me in came 
my investigations of French hypnotism. 8 
We dined" together, went tc the Open, 
visited an exhibition of old prints, t ncl 
when I left Paris with a case of little 
statuettes about whose safety I was 
anxious, Monsieur S. kindlv came to 
the station with me and enabled me to 
make special arrangements .with the

1
was a

the college examinations.
her future depended children now laboring in deep waters XSOLD 

OH THE 
MERITS 

LINIMENT

knew that
upon these examinations. The bright under the opposition of the examiner, 
and happy girl set herself to shine in Yes, the opposition of the Examiner, 
a test equivalent to the most rigorous Youth, in the freshness and joy of ex- 
of our university examinations. istence, with Its heart full of natural

She succeeded and she failed. ambitions and high desires, encounters
Scarcely anyone was more brilliant or at the threshold of life this blighting | 

triumphant than this nouns 8irl-. Opponent who blocks all the great

JflAN&BEj
Ice 2SCts,[ffl lover

housekeeping, and so the Tuscans have 
a saying that ‘‘the 
wearing the jasmine wreath is rich
enough to make ber husband happyVе

Manufactured by Thb Asepto Manufacturing Co., St. John, N.B.ітцшш
— IJUITCD — girl worthy of

IOF moreшти

POOR DOCUMENT
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7?Flawsr Beds at Ike Foot of the Hll 
Robbed of Their Plants

DAINTY UNDERMUSLINSThe love of flowers and a villin^hess 
to steal seem rather inconsistent quali
ties, but they both seem to be possess
ed by some individuals who hav-з been 
robbing the flower beds at the r'oot of 
Garden street.

The little triangular plot there si r- 
rounding the band-stand has /or many 
years been kept looking pretty by the 
men of No. 4 Fire Station, which is 
situated directly opposite it.

This year as usual, they nlanted a 
number of flowers and have spent con
siderable time in looking after them. 
That their success as gardeners was 
approved by some individuals has been 
shown by the fact that lately a large 
number of the plants and flowers have ! 
been dug up and stolen.

It is a very small piece of business 
on the part of those who would do such 
a thing and shows one of the meanest 
streaks that could be displayed by 
anyone.

THE NEWEST AND PRETTIEST 
MODELS—TASTEFULLY DESIGNED 
FASTIDIOUSLY TRIMMED. .>

A wealth of snow-white under attire to greet you, 
the most delightful and dainty under garments to be 
Jound anywhere. All generous in width, faultlessly 
made and nicely trimmed with the newesj: laces and 
embroideries.

There are vast assortments from which to”dc your 
choosing. Crisp, beautiful undermuslins with fresh
ness and brightness lurking in every fold, models that 
reveal every new subtlety of Parisian ingenuity and 
originality.
SKIRTS—Beautifully trimmed 

with Swiss and Hamburg Inser
tion and Embroideries, fine 
French Val. German Val. and 
Filet Laces.

SKIRTS—Dotted Swiss, lace 
trimmed, $1.75 to $10.00. Princess 
Slips, composed of corset cover 
and skirt, lace trimmed.

THE DIRECTOIRE G A R- 
MENT—Three pieces, Drawers,
Corset Cover and Skirt; $2.00 to 
$4.60.

SILK VESTS—Hand crocheted 
tops, also silk combinations,open 
fronts.

CORSET COVERS — Trimmed 
with lace, embroideries and rib- 
ons. Tight and loose fitted,sleeve- 
and with short sleeves. All prices

*4 »

Г

NIGHT DRESSES—Short,Baby 
Sleeves, lace insertion and fine 
Swiss embroidery trimmings,also 
elbow sleeves, low necks, square 
necks.AN ATHLETIC MEET

EMPIRE NIGHT DRESSES— 
Fancy embroidered fronts, bead
ing and ribbon trimmed, $1.75 and 
$2.75.The next athletic event of interest In 

St. John will be the athletic sports to 
be held on the Victoria Grounds on the 
exening of Monday, July 12th. 
events are:

11 yards dash.
220 yards dash.
Half-mile run.
Five mile run.
High jump.
Broad jump.
Three-mile run (intermediate.)
These will be handicap events. En

tries must therefore be in by Wednes-

% NIGHT DRESSES — Lade and 
embroidery trimmings. All made 
from the finest Nainsook and En
glish Cambric, good widths and 
full sizes. Finest workmanship.

The

DRAWERS—In all the latest 
patterns, no fullness on hips, 
known as the “Varsity” and 
“Isabella "

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.day night, July 7th They should be 
sent to A. W. Covey, 102 Prince Wil- • іliam street.

Moncton, and perhaps Springhill, will | 
he represented at this meet, and other j 
outside competitors are expected. Com
petitors in the three-mile run must be 
under eighteen years of age.

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited Гі 4L

ThC Royal РЬаГШаСУ, Lawn Shirt Waists, were $1.00 and $1.25, at
Lawn Shirt Waist?, were $1.50 and $1.75, at
Ladies' Undervests................................................
Lot Plain Colored Elastic Belts, at 25c.i regular 40c.
Lisle Hose, in white, black, grey, sky and tan, at 25c pair, 

worth 35c.
Black Cotton Hose,
Lot Curtain Muslirts, at flctS. yard; were 12 and 15c.
4 Patterns of Lace Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long and full width, 

at $1,00 pair; worth $1.50.

Murphys Gome Third, But the Joneses are 
Away Dow*—The Leading Families 

and Their Standing,

$1.19 
2 for 25c

47 King Street.

Once again the Smiths take the lead 
in this city. The 1909 directory edition, 
which has lately been issued contains 
in all 19,016 names. The Smiths occupy 
the first position^ having an aggregate 
of 216 names. The Browns have the 
second largest number in the directory. 
However, they are but a poor second 
to the Smiths, having only 162 repre
sentatives.
' The Murphys have moved down to j 
third position, having a total of 151 
names. The Wilsons have stood still 
during the past year, having the same 
number of names as in the 1908 direc
tory. There are few changes in the re
maining leaders. The following is a 
list of the most common names as 
given in the directory:—

Smith.................. .,
Brown.......................
Murphy.....................
Wilson......................
Campbell................
McDonald..............
Johnson..................
Clark.........................
Thompson..............
Belyea....................
White.........................
Daley......................
Armstrong..............
Kelly..........................
McCarthy...............
Walsh........................
Sullivan...................
Patterson................
Jones........................
O’Brien.....................
Cunningham.. ..
McLaughlin... .
Scott..........................
Robinson..............
Logan........................
Williams.................
Anderson................
Reed.........................
Allan...........................
Robertson..............
Lee...........................
Foster.. ................
Doherty....................
McLçod....................
O’Neill................
Miller..........................
Tayjor.................... ..
Gallagher................
Collins.......................
McIntyre................
Moore..............
'Donovan.................‘
Hayes........................
Bvans........................
Earle..........................
Crawford.................
(Burns..........................
Cameron...............
{Hamilton................
Graham..................
Burke................. ..
Bell.............................
Emer/f.....................
Cowan........................
Adams.......................
Andrews................
Ferris.. .. .. ..
Akerley..................

Бо 2 pair for 50o

If an accident should make ne
cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth is a much smaller thing 
than a good right hand, but the 
part it plays in the economy of 
health is great. The proper per
formance of its offices means 
strength cf that right hand and 
health for the whole body. Get 
the best advice before you sub
mit to the extraction of a tooth.

Take the easy, modern, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
It extracted.

Dr. J. D. MAHER
Boston Dental Parlors, 627 Main St. sot

ROBERT STRAIN <8b CO.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Great June Wall Paper Sale!216
162 20 per cent Discount on Wall Papers during this month

There are still many patterns in stock suitable for all 
purposes, and it is our intention to make a clean-up of 
these before placing our 1910 orders.

Also odd lines Lace and Fringe Window Shades, 
former price 75c and $1.00, now 60 cents

151
139
121
115
106
105

.. 97 ]
88
84

D. McARTHUR. - - 84 King St,.80
77
75
75 A SPLENDID

/Я73
HAIR TONIC71

71 I CAN RECOMMEND ATTENTION, LIES!70 Nyals* Hair Restorer69
69

for preventing hair from falling 
off, and promoting the growth 
of new hair.

JUST TRY ONE BOTTLE

68
66
64
64
64 We wish to cal! your attention to the fine fine of 

Skirts we are showing. They are beautiiully made 
and finished. A close examin tion will convince you 
of their superior qualities.

at
63

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY69
Brussels Street.59

58
58
56 .

E FRY’S CHOCOLATES BLACK SKIRTS, 
NAVY SKIRTS, 
BROWN SKIRTS, 
FANCY SKIRTS,

$1.75 to $4.75 
1.75 to 2.65 
2.65 to 4.50 
3.25 to 4.5(1

55
Just received, a case of these cele- 

50 brated Chocolates, in small boxes 
3rd also in bulk. Try a pound to
night.

53

48
47
46

145 S. W. McMackinNATIVE STRAWBERRIES
TODAY, AT

Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

45
44

?43
21042 335 Main Street, North End. 77} Union St42

41
41
41

A SANITARY METHOD 
OF SWEEPING.DUSTBANE,38

■SB38
36
36
33 ! It is a powdered compound which prevents dust rising while sweeping. 

IT BRIGHTENS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors by 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND D IRT.

Dust injured merchandise means a loss. Г USTBANE MEANS A SAVING 
It contains an antiseptic which kids germs and purifies the air.

IN BARRELS—FOR STO RE AND OFFICE USE.
IN TINS, (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.

32 &32 і 
30 j

A comparison of the leading names j 
with the number of telephone sub- j 
scribers shows:—

•Smitli.. .
Brown...
Murphy..
Wilson...,
Campbell.
McDonald

ft $A, O
<0 I o

T/Qo
. (44 .

.'HONE 1238-1 MAX

28
3 Local Distributors,

25 Germain StEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,,29
14
16

A

4SMITHS ARE STILL THE E*«ma or Saltrheum Special Low Prices 
For Saturday

ON THE FOLLOWING GOODS

and all old sores can be cured 
by usingMOST NUMEROUS

ZEMACURA SALVEBrowns More to Second Place, 
But Make Poor Showing; 50c, Box, 6 Boxes for $2 50

—AT—

happler "Kola, Celery and Pepsin"For people who want to feel better, stronger, 
and enjoy the fullness of life’s pleasures

The greatest of nature’s body making elements scientifically 
prepared without the use of injurious drugs.

“RELIABLE ” ROBB. The P/escripiion Druggist, 137 Charlotte Sirs it.

%VANBALS AT WORK
A Big Bottle For $1,00ON GARDEN STREET

LOCAL NEWSA Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure.I■
A stylish line of fine suitings, of men’s 

coats and trousers,* at $14.85, equal to 
the best $18 values—at Economy Head
quarters. C. B. Pldgeon, cor. Main and 
Bridge streets.DYKEMAN’S

Rev. Dr. Hoben, Professor of Home- 
lities in the University of Chicago, will 
preach at the evening service in the 
Ludlow St. United Baptist Church, 
West End, on Sunday.

Another Lot of Children’s Dresses 
Just Placed on Sale, at, Half-price* Congregational Church—Union street. 

Rev. G. W. Anthony, pastor, will 
preach at both services, 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. The Boston Ladies’ Orchestra 
will play at the evening service with- 
piano instead of organ as last Sunday. 
Seats free. All are invited.

They are a lot of 
dresses that have been slight ly mussed, some of them slightly 
soiled. They consist of White Lawns, Ducks, Colored Prints, Ging
hams and Chambrais. The White Dresses are for children from 
3 to 14 years of age. They are priced 50c, 69c, 75c, and 95c.

The COLORED DRESSES will fit children from one year up to 
twelve and are priced FROM 45c UP TO $1.25.

Now that the holidays are here the children will want country

dresses and this is the oppor tunity to get them at less than the 
material, not counting anything

In some cases the price is less than half.

Zion Methodist Church—Pastor pev. 
James Crisp. Men’s class meeting Sun
day morning at 10. Preaching service 
at 11, subject: “The Law of Progress.” 
Sunday school and Bible class at 2.30. 
Evening service at 7. Subject: “Con
fessing Christ.” Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper. Thursday afternoon 
class meeting at 3. Friday evening 
prayer meeting at 8.

for making.

LADIES’ WASH SUITS, just 
arrived today by express.K V

WHITE DUCK SUITS AT 
$4.75, new style, well tailored 

and perfect fitting.

WHITE PIQUE SUITS $5.95. 

BLUE DUCK SUITS, $5.75. 

FANCY STRIPED SUITS,

In the police court this morning 
Krist Johnson was remanded 
threatening to beat Philip McGuire in 
his bar on Mill street. Two drunks 
were dealt with in the usual manner. 
James Boyd, a remand, was fined $4. 
Thos. Barrett was remanded and or
dered to be sent to the hospital suffer- 
ipg from rheumatism. Three youths, 
chargecf with driving hacks on Adel
aide street, were cautioned and allow
ed to go.

I z
m і- for

r,1 №

ч
I ThereFROM $4.59 TO $10.75. 

are some samples among these 
that are marked at least one- 
third less than the regular price.

1 mm
t

і PRESENTED A JEWEL
TO JOHN L. WILSONF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,

59 CHARLOTTE ST.
Pioneer Lodge, I. 0.0. F., Honors Another 

of Its Oldest Members.

Garment “Draping” Pioneer Lodge, I. O. O. F., in recog
nizing the fidelity and devotion of its 
older members, has of late presented 
to a number of these brethren vet
erans’ jewels. Mr. John. L. Wilson has 
just been honored in this way, and no 
one connected with the order jn St. 
John is more deserving of such recog
nition. For some thirty-five years Mr. 
Wilson has been a member of Pioneer. 
an(J for twenty-five years has held the 
office of financial secretary.

The address of presentation which 
was read by Hon. C. N. Skinner, re
ferred to the services formerly ren
dered the country by Mr. Wil?on dur
ing his army days, and expressed the 
opinion that the rigid sense of duty 
which had actuated him then had in
fluenced his whole later life, and more 
particularly had been apparent during 
Ills conndAion with Pioneer Lodge. 
Tile address also voiced the esteem in 
which Mr. Wilson is held by his associ
ates in the order, and expressed the 
hope that he might be spared many 
years more in that close companion
ship which has so long existed bc- 

| tween them.
I Mr. Wilson fittingly responded to 
! the address, and during the evening 
brief congratulatory remarks were 
made by a numbj, of members of thp 
order.

I

I
i
! A great many people cannot understand why it is that well made 

ready-to-wear clothes will fit b etter than the cheaper medium price 
kind made to individual tneasu rement. If we substitute “drape” for 
“fit,” we will get a true concep tion of the matter. Our clothes, pro- 

do not “fit." Th ey touch us at collar, shoulder, chest
Now it must he per

fectly clear that the expert des igner, such as the better makes of 
ready-to-wear clothes employ c an and does produce "garments that 
will hang in more graceful lines that those designed by the small 
tailor who can afford to employ only hands of comparatively little

ability.
Let us show' you our flne-ta ilored ready-for-service suits and over-

perly speaking, 
and waist. For the rest they h ang or drape.

li

І ІИІ41

coats.

$10.00 Lo $27.00

A Gilmour, 68Й
Y.M.3.A. WILL 6IVE BOYS 

FREE SWIMMING LESSONS
Tailoring and Clothing

t
Try the Popular Little Dairy on

Union 8t> for the best and Y. M. C. A. will undoubtedly prove
cheapest Cream In the city.

Prompt Delivery.

A recent move of the directors of tne
one

of the most popular that they have ever 
made. At their last meeting it was 
decided to open t^e swimming pool for 
two hours a week to give all boys who 
are not already members of the asso
ciation an opportunity to team to 
swim. Recognizing the great value to | 
a boy of being able to swim they have ! 
decided to add to the usefulness of the 
association by promoting this health
ful sport.

The hours of from four to five o’clock 
on Wednesdays and Fridays have been 
reserved for this purpose and all boys 
from 12 to 16 years of a£e will be ad
mitted without charge; Application 
must, however, be made at the secre
tary’s desk for a ticket which is sup- 

■ plied free in order that some account 
прец may be kept of those taking advantage
wrBn of this opportunity. Competent teach

ers will be on hand to teach the lads 
how to swim and it is expected that 
before the summer is over a lot of the 
boys will be able to take care of them
selves in the water.

It is probable that attention will also 
be given to life saving methods and 
first aid to the partly drowned.

KODAKS
do not fail to get a Kodak 

ibeforc you go on your vaca- 
Ition. We have a complete 
assortment, including all the 
Downlines of this season.

THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,
i8o Union St ’ Phone 2149.mE. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,,

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

lewCoM Wash Ginghams
STORESIn Stripes and Checks, 10&, 12c., 

, 14c, to 20c a yard TONIGHT
UNTIL 11.30' Valenciennes Laces, big assortment, 

8c.. 4c., 6c„ 7c., 10c„ 12c. yard.
і

Єс„
• New Shirt Waists, Tailor Made, $1.10, 
*1.25, $1.35.

White Lawn Shirt Waists, 75c., 85c., 
fl.00, $1.10 to $3.00 each.

Children’» Dresses, Coats and Bon- 
Itiets. Get our prices.

WHAT Ц-
V

Arnold’s Department Store O’NEILL FOR NATIONAL19Cb, 83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.!

Halifax will be out for the amateur
THE HEART OF sculling championship of America this 

season, and the prospects of landing it і 
are good. At a meeting of St. Mary's 
A. A. and A. C. yesterday It was decid
ed to enter the club’s senior soulier, j 
John

MAN OR WOMAN

WILL BUY 
TONIGHT

&
O'Neill, Maritime Provinces 

champion, for the American champion
ship event, which will be rowed at the 
National regatta at Detroit early in 
August. Entrance to the championship 
race is not open to all; entrants must 
qualify by winning the National Assoc
iation singles, and this the Halifax 
sculler did neatly last season at Spring- 
field, Mass. He also started in the 
championship, and led Bennett, Miller, 
and all the other American crack scull-

v

1

WV - J 25c. quality White Fmbroid- 
|i I cred Wash Belts for 190
■■ 25c. quality Lace Wash Col

lars for 190.
;. j 25c. quality Short Sleeve 

Vests for 190.
25c, quality Cotton Hose for 

Men, I9c.
25c. Fancy Cushion Tops for

190

ers starting, except Frank flreer. who 
took first pl$ce, O’Neill getting second. 
It was after this that Greer announced 
his retirement from the amateur ranks 
and St. Mary’s -Club secured his ser
vices as coach for the season. The lo
cal champion is feeling in pretty good 
shape and Greer thinks well of his con
dition and ability, so well, in fact, that 
O’Neill maÿ enter the scullers’ quarter 
mile race at the National regatta, as 
well as the championship event which 
is to be a mile and a quarter straight
away. The club, on coach Greer’s ad
vice, haç ordered from Ward,, of New 
York a new single shell for their 
sculler for the championship meet. — 
Halifax Recorder.

leans towards the possession of neat 
and artistic jewelry. And both can 
find attractive Jewelry here to “their 
heart’s contenV We have the latest 
novelties as well as the standard arti
cles, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond. Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms, Lockets, 
Bracelet*, etc.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, “just the thing” 
for Wedding Presents.

fl
II

Corner Buko & Charlotte 8ts 

Store Ooan Evenings
A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill 3t.f 
Phone Main 1807,

W ANT'D—A general girl at 160 Prin-
3-7-tf.St. John, N. W. cess St.
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